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oe New Works, 
oe Warshouse on the FIVE A xy 11 oF SCIENTIFIC Discovery, for 185 

Feri. Me Wilon I Y car Book of Facts in Science and Art exl hor 
hs 5 

’ . 

Warehouse, in Caliaba, the most important discoveries and improveme, Sia 
ammer. Persons wish- - Meehaiues, Useful Arts, Natural Philosophy, Che n 

i r t ol steorolooy, Mig a igformation | ceri -- ry, A-tronomy, Meteor logy, Zoology Bot | ) 1 i Bie va gY, any, Mi. 

heen thoroughly tested radogy, Geology. Ge ography, Antiquities, 

purchasers. gether with a list of recent Scientific Publicaiq, to- 

NX BROTHERS. classiticd list of Patents; obituaries of eminent Scien: 
| fic Me: an index of important papers in wig 

reports, &e. Edited by Davip A, Wo le 
i and Grorce Briss, Jr. With a Portait of Prof. il Elis, 

cloth, 81°25, Paper covers, $1. 2 Sillimgy, ] 

NEW REVISED EDITION. 

Journals, 
1 “12 

AW 1158, 
ya ay EA WW ey 
—mavw amenat =» Ng 

1 Limo. 

e Street, {| PrixcirLrs oF ZooLoty: Touching the Strue; 
\LA { Developitent, Distribution and Natural Arrag . Ure, 

hy of the Race of Animals living and extinct, wit Bene 
brticld Dallas Co h nap, 

  

2 our illustrations. For the use of Schools and Coll 

ile, Talladega Uo 7 pin 1, Conrsianive Paysiorocy. By Lois eg. 

nat and Augustus A. Gould. Third thousand. 12mgo Bau 

Se — ig s clot, 

2 [his work places us in possession of informa; 
i Ua ecntury in ady wice of all our elementary Woo 
i on this subject, *% *° No work of the same tks 

dime. 
anguage, con. 

Rs : mation on th 

it treats.” — Prof. James Hal] as 

ppeared in the English | Sons has ever:a 

i tainting #0 inuch new and valuable infor 

subject of whieh 

i Albany Journal. 

hig red PiiiLosorny ok te PLAN OF SaLvatiox, a book f 
: V Messee thie times. By an Awerican Citizen. With ap Jy 

33 { tiansacting  ductory Essay by Calvin Li. Stowe, D. D. i2p,. aloth, ) of i:bX§ cenls, 

  

een pronounced by able Reviewers 
ks in the English language. 

one of 
: It has alre,. ciire-publishied in England and has alge bee aud published in several different language, ati} oitkes oN Tie Lops Prayer, By William p roan of ) . 

wis, DD. author of Religious Progress, ug 
cloth =o cents. 

: 
»'I'liis work is from the pen-of one of the by 0 Tighte bolits of the American Pulpit.” Shien : FC Prysor ti AND iE PiLGris, or; Incidents of Adyey 

in the History of tue Fist Settlers, with Ilustry 
L= 1. cloth price GU cents. 
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re in ‘course of preparation. This 
wos interesting and importayt en rik ¢ | events whien ave occurred in’ the United States 

1 eitienent of the country; exhibiting, al. 
tadventires of the early colonists bot) 

: Puts Oe, at the North and the South, their peculiarities of ehgy. 
rand manaers, theiriutereonrse and conflicts with 

thie natives, the grad lopment of their iostify. 
iwinent men in both the 

fie State, lacident the Revolutioy 
cts of interest of more recent 

0 dates Its ateaded be a Nationa SikiEs oF Ayg- 
5 His ory, adapted tothe popular mind, and es. 

youth of our iliustrated “wij, 
cravings; exch voluine to be completa 
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aia Jenson, DL Date Missiopa- 

dry to Buu, deivered betore the Am Bap. Miswon- 
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0" rtient will be eonducted in the 
3 tory buildingw i stands on a beau: 
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! Loy 1g, Wil be reads i nulurlaule vecupancy by Lie 
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bo Rew Ruers &. Boutesos, Picsideut. aud Professor 
vith sneriased Pt Ancient Lansaages, Moral sutcliectual £nilosephy, 
Yery apprope | Mg Wikniew Fore, A » Aroicse oi of Frenoi 

friar, that very P SRpinesh Lawcaages, and Mathes 

ro dead Yorsearci VB hosss €eioiGE nwanus, § sor of English § 
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and elegant additions, 
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Lo all other editions, 
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“This wark bas beenbichly recommended by diss 
cuished individuals, admirably “adupted go Family, 

Sabbath, amd Wisdrict School Libraries. 
It would be ditheult to tind any wisceltany superior 

jal toats at nichily deserves the epithets ‘use- 
; : ; wing, and I would recomend it very 

Bon itis = ae strongly as extremely well adapted to form parts of 
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P teioly. oocoud | BE ANTERN MA IL (Via Selma;) closes every 

MAE i diy a - = . . 9 o'clock; Pod: 
Ss JINSTINPINT : ; 8 o'clock, ; 

IS: owl proud texts )} i A 1 / R N M i IL Via Greensboro Ala: Co- 

) i. & is aD huebus to Jackson, Mis. arrives every Wednes: 
ae x div, Friday and Sunday at 63 o'clock, A. M. 

Mail to Grecasine’ Closes every day at 12 o'clock, M. 

: LINDEN MAL Vis Uniontown, due Monday, Wed: 
a . m “® nesday and Friday at 11 A M, 

{ \ a Closes Monday, Wednesday and Fr 

& PS Hes days at - - 124 o'clock M. 

Ee Prey TS LPRATVILLE MALL; Via Perryville, due Wednes: 
ian days aud Ddarurdays at - 6 o'clock, P. M. 

; SAMA i Yoise Closes Weédueadays and Sundays 9 * 4 

fT Sunee [PES ML CENTREVILLE MALL, Via Brush Creek ai 38 
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"A.W. CHABLISS, Editor, Publisher and Proprietor] 
  

VOLUME IIL] MARION, (PERRY 

TERMS. 
Tae terms of our paper will heuceforth stand thu 

A single copy, 82 50, if paid strictly in advance. 

Asingle copy, $3 00, if payment is delayed tree 

of the latter description, have had my 
spirits raised, and my heart encouraged. 

I have also found a number who are not 

th professors of religion, whose minds are 
moltins. L . . = . . 

iy preseat subscriber, not paying strictly in ad- | more or less impressed with the impor: 
ance, may, nevertheless, enjoy the benefit of advance tance of the subject. One of this des- 

anit > ishing a ne sGri in addi ion, | ize art . 

pagiucat, by furnishinga new subscriber in addi io | 0 intion has since in a sudden manner 
and paying §5 00, for the two copies. : NT 

\uv number of new subscribers, clubbing together, | heen called from the scenes of time. | 

{ be farnished the paper at the rate ol one Cop) for scarcely thought, while making pastoral 

1 $2 50, paid in advauce. : | visits, that I was visiting some forthe 
J ADVERTISING will be done at the following rates, | ' € : LIAS s 

| last time ; but so it has come to pass in 

| one instance, and it may in others. When 

han | shall we learn to converse with our fel- 
snuare, of ten lines. | 2 sp es a 5 Ere a 

"| 7 Reasonable discounts will be made on yearly lowmen asi We -were conversing. |W ith 

advertisements. | them forthe last time ? [ believe | was 

| 7 All letters for publication, or on business counec- | iindly received by every family 1 visited, 
tad with the office, must be addressed, post paid, to the | | we I y 

Fditor South W tore iBaptist. Marios, Ale. at least there was no manifestation of 

sinetly observed, : 

| # First insertion, fifty ceats, persquare, of ten lines. 

| 7 ach subsaquent insertion, twenty-five cents, per 

  
unkindness. I beliede that ministers ofs 

Ar (2 vo ewe ~ | ten do themselves and others injustice, by 

iicliaious Aliscellany. supposing that they shall be received 

«OC ” with coldness, if not repulsion. In one 

Pastoral Visiting. family where I anticipated such a res 

Some people would have their Pastors | ception, I was received with great kind- 

chiefly occupied in visiting; others would | ness, and found them in quite an interes- 

have them visit but little, or not at all.— | ting state ol mind. By these visits | have 

Some would have their visits pass off in | become muck better acquainted with the 

a special way ; others would have them | families of the congregation than I was 
devoted to religion. The duty of visit- before, and they with me; I think it has 

ing from “house to hous,” is enjoinediin tended to strengthen our mutual affec- 
Neripture, and has everything in reason | tion, I'here has, also, of late been a 

to sastain ite Such work as ministers percertible increase of the number who 

perform in families during the week, is | attend public worship on the Sabbath. ? 

an application of the Sabbath prayers | Home and Toreign Record of the Pres- 

and sermons, and has in numerous instan- | byterian Church, inthe United States. 

ces been crowned with astonishing sues | 
coss inn the eonversion of souls, the edi | 
fication of Christians, and tlie Sefotinns | If a professed disciple would not his 
ton of communities, There can be no secular business become as « millstone 

wifeet aninistry without it. Yet it is a about his neck to drown him in perdi- 
duty, hike all the direct duties of the mins | tion, he must bea man of prayer: he 
ivory, environed with its difficulties and | must daily seeure spiritual communion 
dangers, and cestainly requiring the pas- with God. If he suffers his business to 

or to bear its eross.. How the duty is consume his time and spirits so as to de- 

best to be discharged, anust be learned | prive him of opportunitios for prayer, 
word of God, and from ellorts, | reading the Bible, and real communion 

The | with God, he must decay in piety, and 
great difficulty, after all, inthe way of! lis service of mammon eat up his SS lvice 

a proper and successtul discharge ot the | of God. No one who believes that God 

duty lies on the want of an earnest and | answers prayer, will think of omitting 

devoted prety on the part of the ministry. — | either secret or family devotion for want 

Lot that prety existin tie soul ota minis- | of time. even when business is unusually 

ter and be will gain access tothe homes | grgent, y 

  
  

Business and Prayer. 

from the 

and rom observation and prayer. 

and hearts of hus people, and find time tor | your family, an additional period of your 
joan find a way tor italso, Isat difi- own unblessed labor, or the blessing of 
cult lor a minister to visit religiously, in God on your eflorts, won by spending 
atime of revival The great majority [that time in pleading with him in prays 
oi The excuses of ministers for aneglectot ler The plea of want of time is essens 

tis duty, are founded, when they are | tially atheistical : none should arge it 
woacched tothe bottom, upon sellishiness, | but those who regard prayer as an empty 

sides and love of ease. The heart leads | mockery that never receives an answer 
us astray tn its deceittulness, and we | from the Lord. 
find and consecrate ourselves to one | commanion with God, let the disciple 
great duty to the neglect ot others, and | pass the whole day in the spirit oi pray- 

er, and all its duties will become spiritu- why? Because there 1s an aversion at 

heart on account of the sacrifices attens ay duties, and all its scenes be insericed 
with Holiness to the Lord.” dani upon them ! Yeti in 

ception, we endeavor to feel Justified.— | Jut this must Le real communion with 

Naieiy tanya the ministry should God, aud not a mere 
dad an pastoral visiting, 1t should Many morning prayers are a sort of pays 

w tlie acho are settled inmissionary ficlds jig compliment to the Most High, A 
Frenchman, itis said,visited his chapel in 
Paris to say his daily devotion, but he 

bs cisege, and the strangers that settle found no priest in attendance, and the 

acsind on peesod ly, aud gain their ess balding audesgomg repairs. He walks 
fea aod coulidence, and tinally ther | ed up to tire aliar, laid hiseard on it with 
ali ciions 3 tas alone a this way that he a low how, and withdrew, well satislis 

sb come to an exact understanding ol ed with the homage he had paid to the 

the religious faith and character of peo- Lord. tis to be feared that too many 
ple gathered trom all parts ot the world ; of the morning prayers ot the closet and 

iis alone in this way that he can secure the tamily are litle more than laying a 

the attendandance and support of men | card upon the altar, a complimentary 

in his churehs it is alone in this way that presentation of respects. But nothing 

lie can properly interest the people in the less than such a communion with God as 

gospel, and obtain the attendance of touches theheart and draws forth its earn- 

ther children at the Sabbath-school, and | est desires, can be any safeguard to us 

attach the children to himself, and so lay | in the busy scenes of the day. Hence it 

abroad and geod foundation for a pers! were well if every Christian would inake 

waent and congregation. More turns | and keep the resolution by which some 

ona taithtul performance of his duty in| have been proiitted, to have so many 

out missionary fields for success, than seasons of prayer, and continue them so 

brethren are aware of. Some missionas long as to keep the heart in a tender and 

ries in a short time build upa seli*sustain~ lively spiritual frame, so as never to leave 

ing churen. Others in equally promiss the closet without some meltings of the 

mg ticlds have to be supported for so heart, some seusible manifestations of 

long a time by the Board, that the burs God's love. 

denis great upon the tunds of the church. This point may best be enforced by 

the words of a devoted disciple ot Christ. Complaints are made in particular ins : 

dances that the missionaries of the board He said with great earnestoess and sim- 

phicity, “I have made a discovery this J not visit, as pastors, the people of their 
sutnmer which | regard as of great vals 

ree, but live at home. in a sort ot ins : ) } 

seandence of them, and ucither they nor ue. ol ased to deler my morning devotions 

‘wir churches grow. ‘This indeen lamen- 
“ble, and we would tain hope, and we 
4) believe. that such instances are rare 

“xeeptions to the general rule to the cons 

vay. det our pure minds be stiveed up 
ray of remembrance. 
We add an extract from a letter, show- 

1g conclusively the duty and happy cons 
vucaces of faithful pastoral visiting in 
or missionary fields, This brother hopes 
at his church in another year will be 
sustaining, 
“| have recently visited all the fami. 
“of the congregation (about fifty in 
uber) and conversed with them on the 

weet of religion, inquiring into their 

“ie, and giving such advice and instrues 
ton as seemed propes. Though 1 have 

band by this course that there are some 
things discouraging. 1 have also found 
Sime are encouraging. have found a 
Slneglect of family religion in some fame 
dies, there being no family worship and 

at little family instruction, children igs 
terant of the catechism, &c. Yet, have 
und other families, where the family 

“lar is set up on which is offered the 

our selt~des | 

end cgeches, Tos aloe by visihing, thal 

the misstonary can know the people ol 

But this summer, immediately on rising, 

before doing aught else, I pray; and | 

pray till I teel Gud’s presence. Then I 

read toe Scriptures till breakfast, when | 

tind my heart warm and ready to engage 

with interest in family prayer. At noon 

  

spend a season in prayer, and the heart 

needs but little to restore its fervor, and 1 

'sense of God's presence, When all is 

"done, | look back on a day spent with God, 

and give thanks for all his mercies, coms 

mending myself to him. And now (he 

added with the greatest animation) | can 

Larvesting, and in the busiest olitl have 

spiritual joy as everin my life,” — Lon. 

don Tract Magazine. 
ENE 

SAUL AMONG THE Prorurrs.—The French 

Socialist, Proudhon, has issued a work in 

in which he contends for the observance 

briing and evening. service of prayer of the Sabbath as a means of improving 

pe Ia visiting tawmilics | the masses, . 
anksgiving. 

oh 

Which is worth most to you or | 

Let the day begin with | 

having become warm in the morning, it | ) ck y : 

earthly vista, their views, in history, and 

Devoted to Religion, Morality, Sri 

| 

“CHARITY REJOICETH NOT IN INIQUITY, BUT REJOICETH INTHE TRUTH. '—I1 Corinthians, xiii, £5. 

ence, Literature, amd General 
a ee 

Intelligence, 
   
— Rh 

  

Need of Heaven. 
Earth is but an outlaying colony and | 

dependency of the Limpire of Heaven; | 
the serene, the allscontrolling and ever- 
lasting Heaven, Man was not his own | 
maker, nor is he properly his own legisla- | 
tor. True views of Virtue. and Duty, | 
and Government, and Happiness, cannot | 
be formed on earth, if you exclude hea- | 
ven from the field of vision. Now, it is 

the cry of some socialists aud revolution- | 
| ists in our times, that man has been cheas 
| ted of earth by visions of an imaginary 
heaven beyond it, and that this world 
may be and ought to be made our hea- 
ven, and that it will suflice as our only 
paradise. A proposal to make their own 
daylight, and to arrange for themselves 
the axis, and the poles, and the orbit of 
the earth, by vote of a great arcumeni- 
cal legislature, would be as sober and as 
practicable a theory. You could not, if 
you would, cut loose your globe and your 
race from heaven. Itis an impossibility. | 
by the will of the earth’s Farmer and | 
Sovereign. You should not, if you could, | 
thus disunite them, It would be wretch- 
edness. Ieaven is necessary to earth, 

even in the things of this life, to drop its 

balm into the beggars cup, and shed its 
licht on the child's lesson. You cannot | 
sail over that comparative narrow strip 
of your planet, the sea that parts your 
coast from the white elifls of Albion,   

| 
1 
{ 

| 

{ 

| 

| 

| 
| 

| 

formal prayer.— | 

head to die, and over the grave where he 

| of his final destin. 

| This world is but a scene of probation. | 

| Christ has descended to show how this 

till after the first work ot’ the norning.— | 

the hay waats turning 3 but 1 pusi ofl to | 

am soon at work again with a hvely | 

| cious. 

commend this plan to all Christians. It | 

has carried me all through having and | 

had as much enlargement of heart and | 

flown glory. 

without calling the heaven and its orbs 
in their far wider range of space into 

| view, in order thereby to aid your calcu- 
lations and to supply your nautical reck- 
oiings, You cannot time your morrow’s 
visit to your office, but as God shall keep 
his sun and your own earth, (or Ais earth 

rather.) as tiey roll and blaze, millions of 
miles away {rom each other, in their pre. 
sent relative positions to each other.— | 
And so, without the moral influence of 
the heavens upon the earth, you cannot | 
be blessed, or just or free, or true. Your | 
philosophies become—with God forgotten | 

and defied, with eternity and accountas 
bility obliterated from their teachings— 
but a lie; and your political economy, 

shorn of Duty, and God, is left but a lie; 
and your statesmanship, and your civili- 
zation, and your enfranchisement, if torn | 
loose from Conscience, all are left but | 
one vast and ruinous delusion. 

Man's Makeris in heaven. lle formed 
his creature for his own service and his 

That creature has revolted ; 
and until his return to the God in heaven 
fron whom he has departed, the anger of 

Heaven is on therace and its institutions; 
and even its mercies are cursed. The 
shadow of the Throne must be projected 
over the board where man daily feeds; 
over the cradle, and the school, and the 
ballot-box ; over the shop, and the rails 
road, and the swift ship, the anvil, and 

the plough, and the loom; over all that 

minister to man's earthly comforts and 
corporeal needs, as well as over the pil- 
low where he lays down his throbbing 

has leit his-child, his wite, or his friend, 
to moulder. Not that we ask an estab. 

lishment of Christianity as a State relis 
gion. But we mean that, for man’s own 
interest, his daily mercies and tasks must 

in Paul’s language, * be sanctified by the 

Word of God and prayers” by a remem. 

brance of the Deity whose subject lie ir~ | 

revocably is, and a continual preparation 
for the eternity of which he is indeleasi- | 
bly the heir. 

Ileaven was, he said, not only man’s 

point of departure, but it is also the term | 

  
We do not inean that | 

all men will reach heaven to inherit it. | 

Bat all must stand betore its bar to be | 

judged. They cannot strip thomselves of | 

mortality or immortality, and the moral | 

accountability which after death, awaits | 

the deathless and disembodied spirit.—, 

world may become «he preparation for a | 

celestial home. Bring heaven, as Christ's | 

blood opens at and Christ's Word paints 

it, before the wrerched denizens of earth ; 

and what power does that eternal world, | 

seen by the eye of faith, possess to attract | 

and to elevate, to exiricate from the 

quagmires of temptation; to assimilate 

and ennoble the degraded into its own 

glorious likeness ; and to compensate the 

suffering and the needy and the neglected | 

of earth tor all which they have lost and | 

for all they have endured. 

And until men consent to make heaven, 

as it were, the background ot all their 

in art, and in science, and in law, and in | 

freedom, must all be partial and fallas 

Elizabeth of England, in igno- 

rance of painting, wished Ler own portrait 

to be taken by the painter without shad- 

| OWS. 

| 
i 

She knew not that in the painter's 

art there could not be light and promis | 

nence to any figure or feature, unless as | 

it had some measure of shade behind it. 

Alas! how many would have man portra- 

yed, in their schemes of polity and philos- 

ophy, without the background of Death 

and Eternity behind him, and without the 

| 

| <hadings of Fear, and dim Hope, and | 

dark Conscience within him. But it can- | 

not be, 
= 

Fit the man for heaven, and train him 

for eternity, and he cannot be utterly un- 
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fit for earth while he s'ays there. Fit 
him for earth only, secularize his educas 
tion, and refuse to acknowledge his rela- 
tions and obligations to heaven, and he is 
no longer truly and fully fit for earth.— 
Our globo, without the sun or the stars, 
or the light of the material heavens, what 

were it as a place of man’s habitation? 
Read a noble and infidel bard’s gloomy 
poem on Darkness, and you can conceive 
the fate of a race blinded and chilled, 
and groping their way into one frozen 
charnel-house. And so our earth, with 
out the light of Christ the Former of it, 
and Christ on the cross as the Redeemer 
of it, and Christ on the throne as the 
Judge of it; the world, without him as 
its Sun of Righteousness, is morally 
eclipsed, and blasted with the winter of 
the second death; and that frost and 
gloom kill not only its religion, but kill 
its freedom as well, and its peace, and its 

civilization, and its science.—Dr. Wil- 
liams. 

EE EEE ——— 

Religious Liberty in Prussia. 
At the recent Conference of the Evan- 

gelical Alliance in London, Rev. J. G. 
Oncken, of Hamburg, made the following 
statements respecting religious liberty in 
Prussia: 

Prussia, he said, had thirty-three dif- 
ferent covernments and constitutions, and 
in all these various governments, the au 

thorities pursued a course of persecution 
towards dissenters. We should, howev. 

er, be exceeding grateful to our heavenly 
Father for the enjoyment, in the other 
interior States, of a measure of liberty 
which we did not enjoy prior to the rev- 
olution. While the Prussian government 

lion, than other governments, the one in 
Wartemburg was still more liberal, that 
being the only part of Germany where 
the churches were not persecuted, At 
Hamburg, where he was at present loca- 
ted, they continue to enjoy all they could 
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Baptist are not permitted to conduct their 
meetings at places hired tor that purpose, 
or obtained in any way for that purpose ; 
nor to admit persons who have nor yet 
joined them. Baptists’ Conventions of 
another kind, to which other persons are 
admitted, are not to be suffered, buat are 
to be prohibited and proceeded against as 
above. 

“4. As the tendency of a religious | 
meeting may be doubtful, the local aus | 
thorities are not to proceed to action untii 
they have given notice of it to the Mins 
ister of Spiritual Affairs, that the advice 
of the Chief Ecclesiastical Council may 
be obtained. 

«5. All toca! authorities have to watch 
over baptistical movements with vigis 
lance, to report forthwith te the Minister 
of Spiritual Affairs, and then actin ac- 

cordance with the instructions that may 
be framed.” 

Lot's Wite. 
“Arise, take thy wife,” said the angels 

to Lot, as they urged hin away trom the | 
city devoted to destruction, Her velation 

only is noticed, and neither her name nor 
those of her daughters appear upon the 
inspired page, Oi her origin, also, we 

have no information; aud the angelic 
announcement, quoted above, is the first 

allusion to her in the sacred Scriptures. 
It appears quite probable that she was a 

native of Sodom, and became united to 

Lot after his commencing to reside in that 
wicked and ill-fated city. When the 
hour of judgment had come, and while 
Lot still lingered, the angel nen ave rep- 

| resented ay laying hold upon hus hand, 
{ and upon the hand of his wite, and upon 

was nore liberal, previous to the revola- the haud of his two daughters, the Lord 
being merciful to him, and they brought 
him forth and set him without the city, 
and said, “Escape tor thy lite | Look 

not behind thee, neither stay thou mn all 

the plain. 

thou be consumed.” But as they tled 
wish, public worship being carried on | from the city, his wite looked behind her, 
without any disturbance, 

In the grand-duchy ef Mecklenburg, 
however, persecution had been renewed. 

A brother missionary who had been la. 
boring there, had been driven out of the 

country 3 and another brother was expel. 
led, at half an hour’s notice, for having 
instructed three little children on the 

Lord's day from the sacred scriptures.— 

The natives, in some of the towns, had | Le very naturally refers back to the des. | 
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{ 
| 

| 
| 
| them as their flight commences, against | 

and became a pillar of salt, 
A single melancholly allusion is made 

to her in the New Testament, and by the 
lips of Christ. As he instructs his disci- 
ples touching their fiight trom the ims 
pending ruin of Jerusalem, 2nd warns 

returning to their houses for the purpose 

of taking any of their ctlects with them, 

rr eee ti 

Escape to the mountain, lest | 

(NUMBER 41; | 
  

| and let thine eve look right on, and thy 
'eye-Tids straight betore thee 3 tarry not 
Lin all the plain but fly for thy life, toe 
| ward the city and mount of everlasting 
| safetye—Adums® Women on the Bible. 

| I Ought to Pray More, : 
| Yor ene! am convinced that I do not 
pray enough, [I feel this conviction dais 
y. Asa hall-fed man is conscious that 

| he needs more food, so my halfsfamished 
| soul tells me that I need more prayer.— 
| need it to give me strength. to quicken 
‘my languishing graces, to enliven my 
taffections, to vitalise my relations to the 
| church, and spiritualise all my conversas 
[ tion, 

1 must pray more, I amin a world of 
| sins unholy influences are pressing me 

lon every side, The spirit of the world 
| ansails ine al every steps in all the do- 
| mestic, social, and business relations of 

| 

    

lite, 1 meet it and fee! ity, and without 

t more prayer, § shall yield to it. Alas, [ 
have s ielded; am still yielding, and there 
is no alternative but more prayer! 1 must 

' pray more, or be swept down by the tide, 
| Lord save, or perish! 

I wir pray sore. A good resolution | 
| May I have grace to keep it, How many 
such have been broken! Let me, then, 

| tirst of all, pray for grace to do what 1 
see needs to be done. Andlet me rememe 
ber that it is prayerthat [ need 5 commu- 
nian with God, intercourse with heaven, 
fellowship with the Holy Spirit, 1 need 
the penitence, buinility, self~abasement, 

aud sellsrenunciation which prayer alone 
| can secare. | need the faith, and hope, 
and love which prayer alone can awaken. 

1 will pray more, then, because it is my 

‘duty to do so. 1 am morally and spiritu 
ally untit to engage in God's service as | 

! bave reason to fear that my offers 
ings may be aa abomination unto the 
Lord. But my obligation to serve God 
remains, | ought to do christian duty, 

Land bring my gifts to the altar, And God 
lis waiting to be gracious! willing to give 
| his Spirit to them that ask him, : 

Then 1 ought, and must, and will pray 
more for others, for my family, friends, 

| the charch, the world, and especially for 
ary pastor! Alas, how have 1 forgotten 

| him of late. Lord, take not from me 
thine Holy Spirit! Restore unto me the 

| joys of thy salvation, and uphold me by 
thy free Spirit. Then will I teach transs 
gressors thy ways, and sinners shall be 

| atid. 

also been threatened with the payment | traction of Sodom, and to the conduct of | converted unto thee, O, teach me and 

of heavy fines for holding religious meet | lier, who as she tled from the city, looked | 
ings; and one brother had been expelled | behind her. 
in consequence, 
strance on the part of British Christians 
of all denominations might influence the 
government of Mecklenburg, and induce 
them to adopt more lenient measures. 

Respecting the government in Ham. 
burg, he regretted to say, that the persons 

composing it were not God fearing men ; 
still, they had some respect for man, and 
were readily acted upon by British taflu- | 
ence, When he was in prison, all his 

goods confiscated, British Christians ex- 
erted themselves on his beballs and & 
kind of holy alliance, without being pre- 

concerted, was, as it were, called into 
existence, Dritish Christians ot various | were behind. 
denominations, including the merchants | 

of Leith and severa! towns in the north 
of England, presented memorials on the | 
subject, and sent over a depatation of 
three brethren who applied to the sena- 

tors and ministers of the State church. — 

These brethren presented their memorial 
with ten thousand signatures, and the 

‘senators were greatly amazed that such 
an iosiguificant person should create 
such an amount of interest in this coun- 
try. The circumstances produced a very 
powerful effect, and from that time perse- 

| cution had ceased to a very great extent. 

The Christian merchants in this city had 
rendered great assistance in the matter 
by continually talking of it to Hamburg 
merchants when they met them on the 
Exchange, so much so, that when the 

said, * Can’t you let this man alone '— 

| 
{ 
f 

| 
| 

We ars coustantly annoyed about it in 

England, and even told ot it on the kix- 

change.” 
The government of Mecklenburg had 

published the tollowing announcement 
the course to be pursued 

against the Baptist: 

«1. Against the Baptist emissaries that 

make their appearance. here, such meas- 

| ures are to be employed as to expel them 

from the country. In so far, however, as 

they have made themselves punishable 

by special acts,and having infringed upon 
the established church, as, for example, 

| by administering baptism, the Lord's 
| supper, and performing marriages, they 

are to be dealt with and punished accor 
ding to the law of the land. 

«2. Natives who are engaged in bap- 

tistical proselytism, or who, by their cons 

duct, intringe on the rights of the charch, 

are to be proceeded against with prohi- 

bitions as stated, in the above legal way. 

«3. Devotional exercises of Baptists 

among themselves, and in the dwellings 

of Baptists, which donot go beyond the 

private edification, whether it be the 

worship of one family or more, or 1f sin~ 

| gle Baptists, are not to have hindrances 

| placed in their way. Oa the other hand, } 

“Remember Lot's wite,” is 

A powerful remons | the concise and significant warning, and 

such is the only use to which her name | 

She is not recalled, like Sa- | is adduced. 
rah, as an example of faith, but is pointed 

to as a beacon of warning, She isnot, 

like Anna, produced as an illustration of 
looking to God always, but rather as a 
representative to those who, at 

times at least, look another way. She 

had not the promptness of Deborah, as 

she assures Barak, “I will arise and go 

with thee: but che lingers, and hesitates, 

and pauses, She did not, as did the apos- 

tle, press toward the mark ; but as she 

did not, she remembered the things which 

Nor did she, like Mary, 

have respect to agel voices ; byt rather, 

like Saphira, she listened to the succes. | 

tions of covetousness. It was not sullis 

cient that a divine messenger should ass 

sure her of the destruction behind ; she | 

must look if it cenvainuly be so, 
Yet was it vot natural !- That city 

had been her home, perhaps from infancy. 

Hers was, doubtless, no mean residence 

there ; for her husband was princely in 

possessions. There, too, were some of 

her dear children, whom. as she fled, she 

bad been compelled to leave behind her. 

Must they, also, be lost in the threated 

destruction ? Then, again, what would 

she do in the future 7 Whither was she 

flying? Would she find another home, 
or would she be cast forth, a folorn exile,     

| to pass her remnent of lite in poverty, 
llamburg gentlemen wrote home, they | goffering and weeping ? 

We marvel not that she looked behind 

her. All the natural sentiments of her 

heart prompted her to such an act. Yer 

should she Tuere 

are times when the soul must rein itsel! 

ap to a desperate effort ; when a mos 

mentary yielding to natural impules, or 

a sigh. wandering ot the eye, or a sins 

gle word or act of indiscretion. feads on 

to consequences affecting the destiny and 

happiress of a life. Espreialiy is 

gard of express injuction ol divine author: 

ity preguan! with the most istninent dan: 

ger. MW aheavenly voice whisper, =Look 

not. then is the time to beware: No 

not whether the interdicted vision ol the 

wine sparkling in the cup. or scducive 

not have conse nted. 

Siew 

forins stealing away the heart from (od, 

or terestial bowers of beauty. too oiten 

preferred to heaven, or golden wedges 

and garmenst of magnificence, captivas 

ting the affections, or even home. dear 

home, where linger those love better than 

life—look not on themn—onne or all of them 

Restraining —if sucli be God’s bidding. 
thine eye may be as it it shold be pluck 

thy right hand point- 

ing forever heavenward, may be to thee 

as cut off and cast from thee ; pressing 

always, and to the last, atter God's lead- 

ed from its socket ; 

=f 3 LE 1 - Lire 

ings. may be as if one should “die daily; 

help me to pray, My fainting and ins 
consistent heart turns to thee, O, 
strengthen me with strength in my soul. 

Shall the World have the Bible. 
A correspondent from a distance ree 

quests our opinton in relation to the pro- 
| priety of the ditferent Protestant Denoms 
inations in this country uniting in a peti- 
tion to the “Moly Father at Rome.” to 
‘allow us to build churches and circulate 
the Rible in countries subject to his cons 
trol—expressing alse the belief that if he 
is an honest man and a christian, he will 
not refuse such a request, 

We have no hesitation in replying. that 
in our judgment. the covrse suggested by 
our corvesponden?t would be but respecyy 

ul and proper. It would also be the 
easiest and the most pleasant way of efy 
teeting that which will shortly be done 
in soa other way. if not in this. Free, 
Ldem to circulate the Word of God, and 
"to preach the Gospel, in accordance with 
the great comnmission—*in atl the world,” 

and * to every creature,” are rights that 

have come down by sacred bequest from 
the Great Head of the Church to the 
whole housclield of faith; and neither 
Pope, priest, noe autocrat may infringe 
or obstruct them, We deny the right of 
the Pope cither ta preclude or monopo- 
lize religious teaching in any country 
under heaven, All attempts to do so, in 
opposition to the settled principles of this 
enlightened and liberal age, wiil not only 

be fruitless, but will prove destructive of 
Lis own cause, OF this, he and all his 
adherents must be deeply sensible. — 
Hence, whether selisinterest or the libea 

ral spirit of the Gospel sway his breast, 
it is but geasonahle to angur snccess from 
such an applications Let it be tried. [t 
is but a proper compliance with the dis 
vine injunctions, * be courteous,” * honor 
all men”! When this course shall have 

it will’ be time to consider what 
her measures should be adopted. | The 

world must have the Bible. The Gospel 
fiom yet to be preached to every credgture 

~wpeiwcably if it may be; at the hazard 

and death, if {t must. 
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vives FROM AN oLD Book.—Pre- 

for wisdom before thrones and sceptres, 
Wisdom is the brightness of the everlast- 

ing light, the unspotted mirror oi the 
power ol God, and the image of his goods 
ness. 

If thou wou!dst get a friend, prove him 
first, and beé not hasty to credit him 5 for 

| some man ic a friend tor his own occasion, 

and will not abide in the day of trouble. 
| Some are friends at thy table, but not in 
the time of thy affliction. A faithful 
friend is the medicine of life. 

Be willing ‘to hear every godly diss 
course, and let not truth escape thee. 
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WEDNESDAY,::::::DECEMBER 10, 1851 
———— 

Correcrion.— We have just received a com- 

snunication from Bro. M. Lyon relative 10 a 

mistake made by us in publishing an abstract 
of the last Minutes of the Union Association, 

Ala. The Circular Letter ‘was prepared and 

read by Eider C. Curry, and not by Elder 

A. M, Hanks. 

with the church at Fellowship, Pickens county, 

instead of Carrollton. We make the correc- 

tion with pleasure, and thank bro. L. for calling 

Th: next meeting will be held 

We also take occasion to 

say here, that the Circular Letter alluded to, to- 

geiicr with others will find a place in our 
columns as early as practicable. | 

Crane oF Abvress.—Rev. David Lewis 

Las removed from Houston county, ‘Texas, to 

our attention to it. 

Walker county, and wishes correspondents to 
address him at Mitchell's P. O., Walker county, 

‘Nexans, 

Ta#uaveca Hien Sciroon.—~We learn by a 
letter from bro. Williams, that the Male High 
School about to be erected in Talladega, under 
the patronage of the Baptists, is in rapid progress. 

The citizens have already subscribed between 
four and five thousand dollars for that purpose 
and the hrospect of obtaining the amount necessa- 
ry, is cheeriig. 

MissIssippt. 
The [b'lowing is zo extract of a lotter from 

Bro. W. Siiimcas : 

“Our Asseciaiions have closed their sessions 
for the year. Tue | »arl River held its last meet. 
ing with he Magee: Creek church, Pike ceunty, 
Miss. on the 13th, “4th, and 15th days of Sep. 
fomber. Rev. Jeses Crawlond was elected 
Moderator, and N, Finley Clerk. "This session 
¥ds a vesy haraion ous one. ‘I'he number haps 
tized during the fast Associational year, was 
I3%, ‘ihe west Session is to be held with the 
Bethany Cluck, Lawrence county, Miss., on 
Satarday before the 2ud Locd’s day in Septem. 
Leg, 1852, 

‘There being Lut little missionary ground with- 
he bounds of the Association. = Elders J. 

Crawloed and C. Mages were employed to ride 
im the destitule postions, between Pearl and Leaf 
River, 

We lutely attended the meetings of the Union 
and astern Louisiana Associations. I'he Jat. 
tes Liody resolved itselfinto a Missionary Sc ciety, 
aud are making etivgts to employ a fuissionary 
within their bounds, “I'he destitution is truly 
great among then. 
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Their ministers are poor, 
and ase often obliged to depend upon their own 
effosts {os a suppoit, “The next session will be 
beld ‘with the Garon church, Washington 
county, en Saturday before the ad Lord's 
day ia October, 1852. 

As ever, yours in Christ. 

Il. Sinmons. 

»y wr) Below we give an extract of a 
letter from Bio Loe. We are rejoiced to hear 
oi. bio. 1's prospesity, and record with pleass 
ue the success of the cause of Zion in that 
suction. 

TENsESER, — 

Dear Bro. Chambliss :— Our hrethre 
gl 3). a) 1 ile River are doing good work— 

n on Lit- 

<2 were inimer- 
seed in the Holston Jase Sabbath, a few miles be. 
low Kaoxville. 

The brethren in Knoxville have no stated 
preaching in thier new church. That is a fine 
tield tor some able self~denying niinister. They 
are not able to support a pastor. But there are 
some precious brethirea there who are anzious 
Ir a pastor. 

Yours affectionately in Chriu, 

I. Les. 

Tie Preceer Fovsn.—The following, elip- 
ped from the Jour. & Mess. is too good to be lost, 
and we pass it round, It is the same text tound by 
anaged Presbyterian lady, a few years ago, ina 
little village of New York, where the proiise 
vas irede Lier of a Bible, by a Baptist ministes, if 
sie would find a passage in the Scriptures in sups 
pot of Infant baptisms “I'he proof” was coasid. 
cred suflicient, and the Bible handed over. It 
certainly is tha best if not the only precept we 
biave ever scen for the practice of “Baby sprink- 
ling.” We commend it to the attention of Pe. 
da-haptists, in genegal. 

“DBrozurr Barcuriper,—That “Precept” 
is tousd. for which the Tennesseo Baptist offered 
we 31,000. © You make light of Dr. Rice’s 
two, bul & think that My. Black of Richland coun. 
ty; Bas piotduced one which will be sufficient. 
Lis 1 Don ii 23, “Submit yourselves to every 
ordinance wlan, for the Lords sake.” If you 
will not suonit to infant sprinkling from this 
Scaife, and the Tennessee Raptist will not 
pay oses the $1,000 to Me, Black for it, then 
itis aia to search the Scriptures to convince 
yori, Or prrscut tLe “precept” to lift the reward, 
for I am sure these Is not a better in the lids of 
the Bible, R. L. 

Loudonvi’e, Ashland county, Nov. 2, 1851. 

At the recent ineeting of the Texas ausiliary 
of the Amecricen Bible Society, Gen. Samuel 

Houston peoeided, and generally throughout the 

Sate, a divcly interest is showa in the Bille 
cause, 

Balk ix Cousoy Scwoorse—1he Rev. Ds. 
Robeit J. Leeckenridge, Superintendent of Pub 
lic [ducation iu Kentucky, is making etforts to 
introduce the Bible into the common schools of 

that State. The Board of Managers of the 

American Bible Society have offered to present 

pn 
  

The Spirit of Missions. 
3. Viewed in connection with the great en- 

terprize of Missions, the Church is an object of 
highest interest. The Church is a regularly or. 
ganized body—organized by her Lord for this 
specific purpose—the conversion of the world. 
How sublime the spectacle! How interesting 
the equipments of this holy army! Dring to- 
gether its various divisions, and cause them to 
pass before your mind. View its thronging le. 
gions,—its splendid equipments. How goodly 
are the tents of Jacob? 'T'lis army of the living 
God is rich in treasures, rich in talents, rich in 
learning, but, above all, rich in the promise and 
and the presence of the Lord. The pillar of 
fire and of cloud is before them. The visible 
glory rests upon the Mercy Seat. Above them 
their banners wave,and, as they unroll, we catch 
the inscription—HoLiNEss To Tui: Lor. Every 
hand grasps the weapon of victorious war—the 
sword of the Spirit. They all breathe one sen- 
timent—holy benevolence. Before them is a 
world under the dominion of sin to be liberated 
by them. = Behind titem the all-animating voice 
of their Great Captain—*¢Unto him that over. 
cometh will I grant to sit with me on my throne.” 
Men and angels, and God are spectators of the 
onset, and the issue. Impelled by such mighty 
motives, and surrounded by snch a cloud of wit- 
nesses, it cannot be but jhat they will achieve 
deeds worthy to be celebrated by angel harps. 

Each particular church forms a division of 
this army, and should possess the same spirit, 
and aim atthe same result. Each church is a 
Missionary association organized to preserve and 
impart to others the institutions and the blessings 

of the gospel. - Expansion is a law of nature to 
As on the bosom of the smooth 

lake into which a pebble has been thrown, wider 
and still wider circles will roll; so, from the 
heart in which love to Christ finds a place, will 
there go forthan ever-widening impulse of good 

benevolence. 

will to man. You might as well suppose that 
the sun might make his accustomed circuit and 
not shed light wherever he goes, as that a church 
shall possess the right spirit, and not throw its 
spiritual light upon the darkness around it. A 
proper sense of this fact cannot fail to call forth, 
and direct the energies ofa chnrch. One great 
reason why both as churches, and us individuals 
we accomplish so little is, that we set before us 
no definite object at which to aim Let any 
cliurch honestly and intelligently aim at the con. 
version of world, and bring all its talents, its 
wealth, and its influence to hear on that object, 
and we cannot doubt that it would produce res 
sults both astonishing and delightful. * In such a 
heartless, selfish world as this, it is interesting to 
contemplate, if it be but in imagination, such an 
effort. It is delightful to turn away from the 
brotherhoods of crime, and the brotherhoods of 
sor lid interest with which earth is tilled, to be. 
hold, if it be but one association, to do good— 
eternal good to others. So soon as we enter 
such a community, we feel that we are in a new 
world. We breathe a-baliny and invigorating 
atmosphere, not poisoned by the malignant 
breath of envy. No longer do we feel the chill. 
ing influence of selfishness, Holy benevolence 
sheds around its warn beams, making fruits of 

Here 
we have one spirit—it is a spiritof love, Here 
we have a concentration of aim, and effort, and 
prayer, for the glory of God, and the good of the 
world. Here men are 

righteousness to grow in richest clusters. 

found doing the work of 
heaven, and employing ne small portion of the 
bliss of heaven. ‘Fhe Holy Spirit descends, 
gives success to their eflorts, and from his balmy 
wings scatters the peace that passes understand. 
ing. Happy indeed are tho people who are in 
such a condition. 

Christ all in all. 
When we first look upon that celebrated paint. 

ing by West, called “Death on the Pale Horse,” 
the king of terrors, and his ravages seem to be 
the engrossing subjects presented to our view. 
But, it we carefully study the piciure in all its 
relations, we shall leave the room with the ims 
pression, that Clirist riding on the white horse, 
conquering and to conquer, is the prominent fig. 
ure on the canvass. The position which the 
distinguished artist has given to Christ on the 
canvass is the position which he occupies in the 
gospel system. ~ Whatever may be our first im. 
pressions, the result of a hasty and partial exam. 
ination, an attentive and candid study of the 
Word of God must convince us that what the 
sua is to the planetary system, Christ Jesus is to 
the gospel! system He occupies the centre of 
that systemn, binds all the several parts in their 
proper places, aud imparts to them light and vie 
tality. Remove him altogether from that system, 
and instead of its being the power of God unto 
salvation, it would dwindle at once into a mere 
code or moral, no longer harmonious and com. 
pact, but severed into a multitude of glittering 
fragments, wholly destitute of any transforming 

influence on the moral character of man, 

Such a supremacy of right belongs to the Son 

of God, May the time soon come when he shall 
reign acknowledged Lord over all in our hearts 
—in our particular church—in all the churches 

respectively—in the. cburch universal—in the 

world. 

“ Bring forth the royal diadem, 
And crown him Lord of all.” 

Rev. Dr. Suare.—Forty years will have 

elapsed next April since Dr. Sharp was install. 
ed pastor of the Charles street Church, Boston. 

[tis in contemplation by the Church, to improve 

the cvent by a gathering at their house of wor 

ship, of all then living, who have at any time 

beea connected with the Church. 

Tue Rev. R. R. Ravyonp has resigned   sich schools with Bibles and Testaments, at | 

cust. ‘This is an important movement. Learn. 

ing and Science have never made any cousders | 

tess without the influence othe Bible. ! Ai50 pags 

and never wit 

the pastorate ofthe First Baptist church in Syra- 

cuse, N.Y. onaccount ofcontinually failing health, 

{ greatly to the regret of his people, who are now 

with much anxiety looking for a pastor. The 

station is one of great and ins ancine importance 

to the denomination, 

Duty.—No II. 
It is in the developement and progress ofreli- 

gious life, that Duty assumes its rightful prerog- 

atives and secures the fulfilment of its own divine 

The true granduer of the Christian 

character, consists in a complete subserviency to 

its claims. And in this proposition are involved 

considerations of no ordinary importance, a few 

of which only, our limits will allow us to notice 

in this connection. 

mission. 

Aside from the more direct and consequently 
more momentous bearings, which an observance 

of Duty has in the spread of truth thronghout 

the world, there are some circumstances which 

may be considered, by some, merely incidental 

to the subject, perhaps, and yet they are too ob= 

vious to be overlooked. Although these great 
principles, objectively considered, hold a prom. 

inent position among those human agencies em- 

ployed by God in shaping the destiny of men, its 

subjective characteristics are no less worthy of 

attention, The reflex influence of a fulfilment of 

our obligations as Christians is among the most 

important of the formative elements of Chris. 

tian character. This is observable in its effects 

upon the moral nature of man, 

which meets us upon the very threshold of mor- 

al philosophy, that the best preparation for a 

Just appreciation of its truths is founded on a 

practical application of those truths themselves, 

is especially true in this connection. ‘The ful- 
filment ot a single obligation only prepares us 

for more correct and still more extended views 

of our own relations to our fellow.-man. Asin 

the material, so in the moral world—a single 

step not unfrequently enlarges the boundaries of’ 

the vision to a great extent, and opens far and 

wider the horizon of our hopes and efforts.— 

‘Che principle 

labors of the great Apostle of the Gentiles.— 
After acknowledging the claims which God had 

upon him, his first thoughts were embodied in a 

question which, with him, at once became a 

practical one. ¢ Lord what wilt thou have me 

to do,” was the first outgushings ot a heart just 

consecrated to the cause of Christ. And though 

he was ever increasingly distrustful of his own 

strength—each consecutive epistle of Lis to the 

churches breathed a still more ardent zeal in the 

cause of his blessed Redeemer. Though he 
labored long and faithfully in the glorious work of 

preaching the Gospel, his efforts were never suf. 

fered to relax, but he was ever ready to listen to 

the calls of Duty, though stripes and bonds and 

even death were before him, ‘Thus with every 

true child of God, Duty becomes the basis of the 

moral constitution—the very elements of relis 

gious progress. : 

The reflex influence of Duty practically con. 
sidered is also seen in the important aid it affords 
in the proper developement of the mental facul. 
ties. Progress in any branch of science is 

entirely subordinant to * self-knowledge.” In 

the more ordinary pursuits of life, not less than 

in abstruse scientific investigations, to ensure 
success, the mental faculties must bs brought 
into subjection and their powers correctly estis 
mated. ‘To the accomplishment of this object, 
proper views of Christian Duty eminently con. 
tribute. The first step which the Disciple of 
Christ takes is to become thoroughly acquainted 
with his own heart; to study closely his feelings 
and propensities; to guard against his weakness. 
esamid temptations and to prepare himseli'for all 
the trials and difficulties of life. “Thus it is that the 
true philosophy of motives is best understood by 

him who entertains enlarged and correct views 

of his obligations to the world as a child of God. 

No one who has examined the overations ot the 

mind has failed to obsesve that while in the 

contemplations of matters of opinion merely, 
the process of thought, in reasoning, is from the 

objective to the subjective, in that involving 

principle, exactly the reverse is the case.— 
While Facts, or external manifestations of truth 

are proven to the mind by induction, abstract 
truth—which occupies a far more important 

position in the intelectuai world—is arrived at by 

an entirely different process; it has a distinct 

existence in the mind even belore itgoes forth to 

the world But, like the lightof the sun, truth too 

often retains many of the characteristics of the 
medium through which it is transmitted. How 

highly iinportant then that not only the intellects 
ual faculties be of a high order and able readily 

comprehend truth but alse, in conjunction 
with them, that the motives, whose chief office is 

tu resolve truth into faith and practice—to make 

it arule of both thought and action—should be 
based upon correct moral principle. And here, 

happily, is the true province of practical Duty, 

It examines and corrects the motives; indeed in 

one sense it is the source of the motives theme 

selves. Itis the great principle which actuates 

the child of God in the direction of his thoughts, 

both in the acquisition of knowledge, and in its 

application to his own efforts,in connection with 
the spread of the Gospel of Christ 

Our Table. 
New Punrications.— We have just received 

from the Publishers the Cyclopedia of Anecdotes, 

of Literature, and the Fine Arts, Edited by Rev, 

K Arvine, and published by Gould and Liuccla! 
54 Washington St, Boston. 

‘This is the first of eight numbers, of 90 pages 

each, to bo issued semi-monthly at twenty-five 

cents per number, or two dollars for the com. 

plete work. Itis got upin fine style and with 

numerous engravings. We have not been quite 

as persevering in its perusal as was the old lady 

who read the dictionary through—yet, we ven. 

ture to say, we have been not less interested in 

what we have accomplished. ~ We have run over 

the work sufficiently to know that it is really 

what it purports to be, a Cyclopedia of Anec- 

We 

are much pleased with Loth the style and matter, 

dotes, both entertaining and highly useful. 

and would recommend it to our readers as a book 

not only worthy of a single perv<:l. but as valu.   able for fhtura roterence 

This is beautifully illustrated in the life and | 

Associational Kecord. 
The minutes of the following Associations on 

before, from which we extract the more impor- 

tant items ; 

LierTy Association held its 16th annual 

session with the Bethel Church, Chambers coun- 

ty, Ala., on the 27th and 29th days inclusive of 

September, 1851. Eld. Wm. D. Harrington 

preached the introductory sermon. Ed. F. 

Callaway was elected Mod., and B. Stamps Clk. 
Baptized 399; received by letter 206 ; restored 
8; dismissed 199. Total 2,364. Amount cons 

tributed for associational purposes, $15,40. 

ArasaMa Association met with the Anti- 

och Church at its 32ud anniversary, Oct. 10th, 

1851. Eld. P. H. Lundy preached the intro- 
ductory sermon. Eld. D. Lee was chosen 

Mod., and A. M, Handy Clerk, ‘The report of 
the Missionary Board shows the labors of 
brethren Bishop, Howard and Holmes, for parts 
of the year ; their success was cheering. The 
report upon the state of the churches represen- 

ted them in a very prosperous condition ; 153 

were the results of revivals in six churches.— 

The report on missions was a very excellent 
document, by Rev. H. Talbird—recommending 

increased efforts in that great work. Baptized 

during the year 288; whole number 4,062 ; 

amount contributed for benevolent purpose 

$1356 69. : 

CeNrrat Barris? Asso. held its 7th annual 
gession with the poplar Spring Church from the 
4th to the Gth of Oct. inclusive. EId. B., Skips 
per preached the in‘roductory sermon. Rev. J. 
Bankston was chosen Mod., and Wm. M. Sin- 
dery Clerk. Report upon the various benevo. 
lent operations were read, appreving of the 
same. Amount received for various objects 
£337 20; number baptized during the year, 
247; total 1,472, 

Adjourned to meet at Elkahatchie, on Satur- 
day before the first Sabbath in Oct,, 1852, 

Avuravca Asso. convened at Harmony, Oct. 
24th, 1851, Eld. J. D. Moodie delivered the 
sermon, and was also re-elected Mod. From 
the report of the Domestic Missionary Board 
we learn that brother J. C, Hand had labored 
four months within the bounds of the Autauga 
and Mulberry Associations, and bad been bless. 
ed of the Lord in his labors, “I'he treasury report 
represented the amount received for benevolent 
objects to be $125 00. Meets next year at 
Shady Grove, Dallas county, Ala., Saturday 
before the fourth Lord's day in Oct., 1852. 

Sarem Asso.—The 13th annual session of 
this body was held with the Mount Zion church, 
commencing Oct. 5th, 1851. The officers of 

last year were re-elected. The session was un. 
usually interesting. Resolutions in favor of 
the new Female College at Tuskegee, were 
passed and $125 were pledged by the brethren 
present. The South Western Baptist and the 
Home and Foreign Journal, were recommended 
to the patronage of the churches. ‘I'wo huns 
dred dollars were subscribed for the benefit of 
brother Wilkes and Davis, of Howard College. 

‘The Finance Committe reported 2,017 as con- 

tributed for various objects, = Members received 
by baptism during the year 146; total 1784. 

Canaan Ass.—This body met at Mt. Zion, 
St. Clair county, Ala., Saturday, Oct. the 4th, 

1851. Several new churches were admitted. 

Eld. J. Moore was elected Mod., and A. J. 

Maldrop Clerk. Among othe resolutions passed 

was one to the effect, that Pastors in all the 

churches be requested to preach a sermon dus 

ring the year upon * Pastoral Support.” We 
hope that the effect will be visible, and the ex» 
ample will be followed elsewhere, Batized 11 ; 

total 1136, Adjourned to meetat Habron, the 

Saturday before the first Sabbath of Oct. nest. 

Revivals. 
We are continually receiving revival intelli 

gence from all parts of the country. ‘The indis 

cation cf the outspourings of the Spirit, are bes 
ing manifest in almost every quarter. An ex- 

tensive revival was in progress at the Phillips 

Academy, Mass, under the labors ot the celes 

brated Dr. Lyman Beecher. A gracious woik is 
going on in Washington, Ga. ; all the church- 
esshaning in it ; a great number have been cons 
verted, ‘The Presbyterians are being greatly 
blessed at Plymouth and Prairie Ronde, and at 
Quincy, lll. ‘The Baptists in Lansingburgh, 

N. XY. Shutesburry, N. H., and Battlebeso’, Vt.. 

have beenespecially visited with Divine the favor. 
At St. George, N. B., fifty have been added, and 

a correspondent says, “we repair to the water- 
side every Sabbath. Nine have recentlg united 

at Hephizbah, Ark. ; thirteen at Athens, ‘Tenn; 

sir at Shady Grove, Tenn.; twenty-eight at 

Johnson’s Grove; sixteen at South Fork Union ; 

four at Quincy ; twenty-one at Biue Springs ; 

nine at Fellowship ; thirteen at Rock Spring ; 
seven at Greenwood, Miss. ; eight at Cannon’s 

Store, Tenn.; thirty-two have joined the church 
at Bethlehem Mo.;, fourteen at Osage, = Fifty 
one have been added during the year to the 
church in Rome, Ga. 

The Christian Chronicle furnishes intereste 
ing accounts of revivals at Pequea church, Penn., 

twenty-nine candidates baptized ; Union church, 

do., sizty baptized ; at Mt. Moriah, do., eighty 

baptized and three received for baptism, 

The N. C. Baptist reports the addition of 

thirty-four members to Glassy Mountain church, 

N. C., by baptism. 

The Biblical Recorder states that Elder Hows 

ell baptized ten candidates on the 25th ult., at 

Cool Spring church since the revival commens 

ced; at Oxford, N. C., twelve candidates had 

Deen baptized,and eleven at Grassy Creek church, 

N. C. 

At the close of a protracted meeting held re~ 

cently with Dover chureli; Goochland county, 

Va., says the Religious Herald, the pastor Elder 

| A. B. Sith, baptized sivicen candidates. 

~——— 

‘I'he Christian Index gives an account of a re- 

The Influence of Faithful Preaching 
NATIONAL CHARACTER. 

BY REV. J. B, STITELER. 

I say faithful preaching, by which I mean the | 
presentation: of the “truth asit isin Jesus 

without any mixture of errors What we need 

is, Scriptural preaching, because finely written | 

essays, human devices, mere controversy, cold 

statements of truth, superstition or enthusiasm, 

have no power but for evil. ‘The grand doctrine | 
of a crucified Saviour, with all its correlative 

truths, 

simple dependence on the grace of the Holy 

Spirit, is the “wisdom of God and the power of 

God.” ‘This is true of nations as of individue 

als, for nations are only the aggregate and com. 

bined interests of individuals. It has been too 

much our custom to limit the influence of the 

Gospel to individuals ; it has not been our aim 

to bring the potent infiuence of the truth to bear 

upon the nations of the earth. 

delivered by God's “ambassadors,” in 

It is the busi- 

ness of the church to save individuals, but this 

is net all; the kingdoms of this world are to 

become the kingdoms of oue Lord and of his 

Christ—this, too, isto be accomplished by the 
preaching of the cross. 

The influence of preaching the Gospel, upon 

national character may be somewhat understood, 

if we remembes that this is the divinely aps 
pointed means for bringing the truth prominents 
ly before all classes of society. From its very 
nature, the gospel may be made known. The 
standard of the cross by virtue of the Saviour’s 
will, must be lifted up so that all may see ; the 
watchmen upon the walls of Zion, must blow 
the gospelstrumpet, so that all may lear it.— 
The exnmple of those who love Christ, will at 

least lead them to think of the matter, and this 

is something gained. The aggressive charace 
ter of public preaching is especially valuable, as 

men are naturally disposed to neglect their spi 
itual intevests. ‘This follows them up and arouse 
es them in some degree fiom theirdeathlike stu- 
por. 

Faithful ministers will present the relative 
duties of life, and enforce them with obligations 
binding iu all possible circumstances, and where 
itis impossible that human motives can reach. 
Iu the Bible, those principles of human ton 
duct which are eminently fitted to promote intege 
rity, humanity, harmony, philanthropy, and the 
universal good, are stiictly inculcated. The 
relative duties of rulers and subjects, of hus- 
band and wite, of parent and child, of master 
and servant, are enjoined upon the authority of 
God. If these principles animated any nation, 
the people would be happy, the rulers righteous, 
and the kingdom peacetul and prosperous beyond 
what has ever fallen to the lot of any governs 
ment, 

Christianity turns rulers; from ambition, lust 
of power, and passion for mere worldly glory.— 
It regulates the great principles which direct 

their conduct, and suljectsthem to an authority 

far greater than all earthly rule, even that of 
the Almighty, It brings them under the influ 
ence of those holy principles which are culculas 

ted to make them just and peaceful, righteous 

and merciful, With regard to suljects, the 
Scriptures place obedience to rulers on a ground 

far higher than mere human authoiity, They 

teach us, that “the powers that be, are ordained 

of God,” and that obedience to them is a part 

of God's will. ‘This submission is to be the 
tribute of conscience, as a divine obligation, 

Let the gospel be faithfully preached ; let the 
sacred truth as itis in Jesus prevail, and it is 

impossible that tyranny or treason, injustice or 

wrong, or any evil can extensively exist, It 
promotes the interests of individuals and funi- 
lies, and through these smaller circles, at the 

same time, it eminently advances the welfare and 

happiness of the whole people. It is the circle 
neayest the centre, which propels each concen 

tric circle to the border of the lake ; so family 

religion promotes the public welfare, and so, it 
the social and relative duties be faithfully dis. 

charged the welfare of the whole country will 
be secured. 

Again the faithful preaching of “the truth.” 

is the divinely appointed corrective of those evils 
under which nature exists. It removes bayhare 
ism and is the mainspring of civilization. It 
is the enemy of idolatry, turning mea from the 
worship of dumb idols to serve the living God, 

It promotes every kind of valuable knowledge, 

and smiles benignantly upon the arts and scien. 

Inthe Bible there is embodied much of 

history and antiquity, of chronology and geos 

graphy, of beauty and eublimity, so that the 

spread of Scriptural knowledge eminently tends 

ces, 

to the andvancement of the great mass of human 
beings. The preaching of the gospel arrests 

the perfidiousness ot nations by diffusing a spir. 

it of faithfulness and peace among them. [It 

lessens the profligacy of the peopls and raises 
the standard of public morals ; by discounten. 

ancing vice, and extending true morality It 

also preserves nations trom cruel and oppressive 
laws, by the healing influence of the gospel, 

which enter into legislative emactinents, and 

influences those who execute them, spreading 
sentiments of sympathy and compassion, and 

diffusing universal love and kindness. In fine, 
do evils common to fellow nature, prevail in 

every nation ? Here, in the preaching of the 

gospel is the grand antidote tor them all. “Hap. 
is the people that is in such a case ; yea, happy 

is that people whose God is the Lod. 
Moreover, one of God's heaviest curses upon 

acountry is to deprive the people of the preached 
word. = What then must be its influence upon a 
nation when itis regarded as one of God's 
greatest curses to be deprived of it ? 

11, 12). “Behold the days come, saith the 
Lord God, that I will send a famine in the land : 

nota famine of bread nor a thirst for 

{Amos 8: 

water ; 

shall wander from sea to sea, and from the north 

even unto the east ; they shail run to and fro to   vival wn Butler county, Ga.   bossa an gnlted with the church, 

Sixty-eight wern | 
’ 
seek the word of the Lord, and shall not find it.” 

A muie of the word! Spiritual judgments 

upon | 

| is none to draw water for them from the liv 

but of hearing the word of the Lord : and they | 

are the worst, beeause men seem 10 Le indie 
ent to them, while they are tokens of God, 
heaviest displeasure. Whatlamental]e Plague 
are ignorance, blindness, hardness of hear, i. 
penitence and infidelity ! and yet, ul) these r,. 
sult from a famine of God’s Word, Awfu), un 

| speakably awful, is the state of that People yj, 
are destitute of the preaching of the gospel 1 
Like the Jews, they leave Jacol’s well, by 

. . 4 y 
the stone is upon it, unrolled away. so that thers 

ing 

This isa subject of great practical importane, 
Here is the great moral lever which will re. 
move the weight that oppresses the w, 

fountain. 

orld.< 
Here we have the great motive Power that ge; 

the whole machinery of national prosperity i, 
regular and beneficial motion, Do we wish 1 
benefit the whole earth 7 let us send the gospel 
and the living ministry to the nations of the earth, 
Let us do all we can to aidin the diffusion of 
divine truth, It will be a blessed influence pen: 
etrating and pervading every land, every njy. 
every family and every heart in the habital 
world, 

Galvestan, Texas, Nov. 22nd, 1851, 

Soul-Prosperity.~No. XXV, 
11, It is a blessed preparation for the hour of deat), 

“ Lven as thy Soul prospereth 3 John 9, 
I must die. ‘I'he solemn decree, “dust thoy 

art, and unto dust shalt thou geturn,” is suspend. 
ed over my licad, and the hour of execution i 
hastening on. As yet, I know not what it is 10 
grapple with the king of terrors g but I muy 
know it all. As yet] can form no conception 
of those steange sensations that are awakened jy 
the sou! by that wonderful process, which up. 
binds the embrace of flesh and spirits but 1 muy 
experience them. As yet, [ know not what i 
is to step away from probationary ground, nev. 
er, never to geturn j~=to gaze at ithe unveil 
realities of eternity ;—to stand in direct and vis. 
ible contact with angels and disembodied spirits, 
in the naked presence of the etérnal Teinity I~ 
to realize with unmistakable signs through all 
the powers of my immortal soul, that my condis 
tion is fixed irrevocably, eternally fixed, By 

QO what y 

tremendous crisis in the Listory of my being is 

allthis I am destined soon to know, 

at the door? It may couie upon me any IT 

Thousands are stricken down without a smomeys 
warning; other thousands, though they may lu 
guish on the brink of the grave {og hays og week, 
yet aro so completely pacalyzed in theie men 
powers, that as any needlul preparation fog cles, 
city, it is with them as though they were sie 
ten to the tomb with a single, sudden blow, 

are permitted to gaze at the approach of dia 
tor a season, and scemto have some little abilfly 

aud space to look to their allaivs, and set their 
houses in orders Dut uit best, what a sicager 
oppostunity ! Amidst the lteruate languors aul 
the torturing pangs of the dissolving body § de 
vascillating and mingled Lopes of living wl 
leats of dying, the strugoies of the goul tv gous 
itself to thought, and penitence and prayer, dud 
the entreaties of physicians and fiends to be 
composed aud quiet, alusy what a misegable 
time is here to be thand to do our undone work: 
to undo our perpetrated follies, to harness aul 

discipline the soul {ur its plunge inte etesnity! 
“Be ye ready,” is an injunction whose force we 
should perpetually feels 1am now scady tole 

offtred,” is a declaration which we should de- 
sire to be enabled, through Trace, honestly and 
hourly to make, What is ous needed, our Dest 
preparation for the houp of dissolution? A tear 

enly flame; a vigorous piety, which holdsusio 
daily communion with the Savior, which fires 
constantly upon our heats a sense of eters 
things, and bears us daily forward to every ins 
portant point of duty, [tis not enough that we 
have a tiope ; we nced a lively hope je-it fsno 
enough that we have a name to lives we should 
daily experience the vital power of godliness 
Standing every moment by the margin of a 

eternal would, shall I be satisfied with the mere 

shell of faith, the husks of religion, the loose and 

sapless fragments of preparation? What! an 

I willing that death should seize me surfeited 

with worldly cares, when I should have my loins 
girt and my lamp burning ? Light minded and 
frivolous and carnal, when I should be sober and 

watching unto prayee? Conformed to this sin: 

ful world, when I should Le soaring above its 

dying vanities ? Forgetful of my heavenly home, 

when [ should be spreading my pinions for my 

native skies? With no lively, burning, soul 

absorbing thoughts of my glogious Redeemer, 

when [ should be in due readiness to Tay aside 

my earthly clogs aud rush te his bosom ? 
‘The man whose soul is habitually prosperous 

in divine things, is in a state of habitual reads 

innss for the coming of his Lord, In the posses 
sion of a faith that works, a Tove that labors, a 
hope that patiently endures, is he wakefully has 
tening unto the coming uf the day of God, is be 

looking tor the mercy of our Lord Jesus Chri 
unto eternal life. He transacts his business by 
the tides of eternity. Death and the judgment 
are familiar to his thoughts, The shortness of 

time, the vanity of all earthly things, the uncer 

tainty of the hour of his departure, have entered 
into all ealculatioos, and modified all his plans 

He is pot Joading himself down with bright and 
wondegtul resolves as to iow piously, and walch 

fully, and benevolently he will live by and by, 
whilst all just sense of present obligation is bu: 

vied deep beneath his worldly cares, and carnal 
pleasures, Each day has found him well im 

pressed with a sense of his manifold duties, and 

with a heart prepared, not to roll them over up 

on some convenient futurity, but to grapple with 
them mantully in their due time and order. = 

Death comes as an expected messenger. His 

work is done and well done. His seemly and 

| prosperous life, is crowned with a seemly and 

prosperous death. If his reason is spared 10 

him in the last struggle, Lis soul is not over 

powercd with insuppottable hierrors ; sweet 1¢ y 9   
Others again, with faculties more of Jess awe, | 

~ dren press around their dying fathe, 

mt 

swe 

city. 

te 

after some promise on which to hang bis af 
z i is rol extremest ad frighted soul in this hour of extremest need er 

With an humble confidence he can say, “I know | read, whic 

whom I have believed—I know that ny 

Tai liveth—I have fought a good fight,— 

there is laid up for me a crown of glory.” And 

vet he muy not be absolutely beyond the shalts 

of the enemy, and God to try his faith, and to re. 

veal the strength of his promise, may withdraw 

for a moment his cheering presence. Bunyan 

made his pilgrim to cry out in the midst ofthe 

stream, “I sink in deep waters ; the. billows go 

over my head, all his waves go over me—if [ 

was right he would now arise and help me ; but 

for my sins he hath brought me into the snare, 
and hath left me.” 
strugule is past, and he breaks “out witk a voice, 

But now the despairing 

Oh, I see him again; and he tells me, ‘when 

thou passest through the waters, 1 will be with 

thee ; and through the rivers, they shall not 

And there sometimes comes oveillow thee!’ 

the strugale to give up beloved and perhaps des 

pendent friends; bat here again he obtains the 

victory 3 though many tender earthly ties may 

etrive fo draw him downward, yet the attrac- 

tions of the heavenly world on the whole pre- 

vail; he has a desire to depart and be with 
Christ, and he can exclaim, “come Lord Jesus, 

come quickly.” Hark! inthe language of holy 

wiumph he is speaking to his soul : 

¢ Burst thy shackles; drop thy clay 

nrances of Giod’s past goodness cheer him ; 

ot glimpses {lash upon him trom the celestial 
a - 

[Ie has not now to rummage clumsily af: 

| Maryland 
| This body me 
the High Street d 

r sotne old rusty hope—to hunt despairingly inst, at 11 A, } 

| Brother Fuller, w 

The letters 

i cont: 
| of the progress of 
| them, 

About 300 have 

{ many of whom wd 

| the missionaries d 
Two meeting-l 

and at Elkohart ! 
ring the year, and 
been either partly 
were received fio) 
Bethel, Hanover, 

Baltimore. 

The Association, 

Rev 

Was chosen Mode 

Clerk. 

The Circular wi 

of officers, 

Adjournec 

subject, “Personal 

of every church m 

The committee 

Bacon, presented 

condition and pros 

lege at Washington 

already an endowr 
of the College has 
ithe same sum can 

Brther W, I. Br 

ted to accept an age   Sweetly breathe thyself away ; 
Singieg, to thy crown remove, 
Swilt of wing and fired with loves 

See the haven fuil in view 
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ow different the condition, how different the | 

veflections (if the power of reflection is allowed) 

ot the careless, worldlg-minded, superficial pro- 

fessory when death overtakes him. ‘The danger | 

of his souls filled with rank weeds, and the 

flowers of grace {if any there be) stand in litle 

corgers drooping and stinted, ard send out but 

a twdnt perfame in honor of the coming hride- 

Death comes iudeed ws a thief, and | 
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finds his victim unprepared at mary a vital point, 

But a short hone 1s left to the dying man, and 

yet the work of years as it were presses heavily 

upen him, His hope is buried in rubbish, and 

in great perplexity and distress hie now essays to 

hunt it up. The cords which bind him to his 

plans and possessions; that should have been 

prepared by spiritual discipline for a gentle and 

ready severing, seem like brazen fetters, and as 

they begin to break, it 1s as the sundering of 
limb trom timbe His worldly affairs, not having 

been properly adjusted with reference to this 

sole hour, crowd upon him as a violent and 

anmed tioop, A will perhaps is to be made, and 

accomns to he settled, and in the midst of this 

there presses upon his bosom the remembrance 

He has 

been careful and troubled about many secular 

of an anxious and yet unprofitable life. 

interests, but of how little avail does it all seem 

nw lo he. His solemn religious vows have 

been badly kept, his influence as a professed dis- 

cipe of the Lab, in the church, in his family, 

and in the world around, has been of a wavering 

and teehle, if not of a decidedly pernicious char. 

His bosom companion now heuds over 

Lim la agony; “alas; my beloved wile” perhaps | 

he exclaims, how little have I sympathised 

with you ju your christian conflicts ; how few 

have been my endeavors to help you on in your 

prous pilgrimage.” And now perhaps the chil 

“Alas my 

children, your father is dying, and dying with 

the keen pefloction that he has not proporly cared 

for your highest good. For your temporal com. 

{ arnual sermon. 

  fort I have anxiously labored, I have laid up for 

you aa earthly competence, more I fear than 

will do you good 3 but I have not vet prayed for | 

mstructed you, and yearned over your | 

His neighbors | 

You see my friends that I | 
am going the way of all the earth ; listen to my 

dying Yamentation :—it is that my religious walk | 
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| \ " » deathless souls as I ought. 
‘ press around him, 

worldly life 5 O that religion had found in my | 
daily example a more consistent and earnest ad. 

vocute.” And now he turns his eyes towards 

the heavenly ctty. Its palaces and towers send 
down upon his soul but a feeble glimmering, 

and he 

wight undo his follies, fill up the chasms of duty, | 

make a wiser preparation for his final exit. 
Py : . : » dies. and | but hie must go; his sands are out 5 he dies, and | 

Who, O who would willingly encounter all this | 

hurry, and doubt, and confusion and self-res 

proach upon a dying bed! And yet thousands 
bave encountered all this, and as the sad result 

of lives poorly devoted to the cultivation of Soul. 

Irosperuy. 

“ 0 God my inmost soul convert 
And deeply on my thoughtful heart 

Eternal things impress ; 
Cause me to teel their solemn weight, 
Aud tremble on the brink of fate, 

Aud awake to righteousness. 

Be this my one great business here 
With serious industry and fear 

Eternal bless to ensure— 
Thine wtmost counsel to fulfil, 
Ad suffer all thy righteous: will, 

And to the ead endure.” 
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Whatlamentable plagues 

blindness, hardness of heart, $ine 

penitence and infi delity ! and yet, all these Te. 

it from a famine of God’s Word. Awful, 

Yieaviest fan 

are ignorance, 

Sarah: y awful, is the state of that people ng 

are destitute of the preaching of the gospel 1. 

they leave Jacoh’s well, py 

she stone is upon it, nnrolied away. so that there 
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¢ Like the Jews, 

fountain. 

‘Plizs is a subject of great practical importance, 
Hlzse is the great moral lever which will re. 

move the weight that oppresses the worlg 

power that ges 

‘the wliole machiiery of national prosperity i 

Do we wish, 
Lene fit the whole earth ? let us send the gospel 

[Tere we have the great motive 

'recular and beneficial motion, 

  

and the living ministry to the nations of the earth, 

i Let ws do all we can to aidin the diffusion of 
truth. It will be a blessed influence pen- 

nd pervading every land, every ~ity, 

every family end every heart in the habitable 
world 

  

Cras, Nor. 22nd, 1851. 

Sout-Prosperity.—No. XXV. 
it im a blessed preparation for the hour of death, 

i 3 John 2. 
‘The solemn decree, “dust thoy 

tart, and unto dust shalt thou return,” is suspend. | 

“Even as thy Soul prospereth.” 
f must die 

led over my head, and the hour of execution is 
hastening on. As yet, | know not what it is to 

[arapple with the King of terrors; 

As yet | can form 

{offihose stiange sensations that are awakened in 

the 

binds the embrace of flesh and spirit; 

As yet, | know 

but I must 
F know i all, no conception 

sont that wondertul process, which un- 

but 1 must 

rexperience them. not what it 
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opportunity ¥ Amid 

the torturing pangs of the dissolving body 5 the 

Lopes ol ant 

strageies uf the soul to rouse 

| 

| 

tH 1 . | 

vascillating and mingled 

fears ol dying, the 

i 

| 

living 

itself 10 thou: ht, and pe wiience and prayer, a and 

the entreaties of physicians aud fiends to be 

¥ 1 and what a niserable 

| tine is here fo be found to do ous undone work 3 

compose quiet, alas ! 

ol | to undo oug perpetrated follies, to bigness and 

discipline the soul (Ur its plunge inte eternity? 

Be ye ready,” 35 an injection whose force we 

[should perpetuaily feel; law now ready to be 

aration which we should de- I 19 wi diors offeredy’ is a dec! 

sire to he coabled, through race, honestly and 

W Lat 1s our needed, our best 

aration for the hour of dissolution? A heavs 
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Licaits a sense of eternal 

us daily torward to every ims 

f portant point of duty, It is not enough that we 

- | 

) hourly to make, 
| 
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Ay communion with the    

pd. 1 | things, and bears 

{ have a hope; we need a lively hope ;—it is no 

p # emouzh that we have a name to live; we should 
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| supicss fragments of prepacation ? 

Light minded and 

fivelous and canal, when I should be sober and 

Conformed to this sille 

Erud world, when I should be soaring above its 

4 oetiul of my heavenly home, 

{ when I shonld be spicading my pinions for my 

sit aud my damp burning? 

F Watching untd prayer? 

dying vanities For 

Cnative skies? With no lively, burning, souls 

{absorbing thoughts of my glorious Redeemer, cidinently “ond 5 . 
: f when I should be in due readiness to lay aside 
L mass of Luiaan 

| iy earthly clogs aud rush to his bosom ? 
e-rospel Arrests 1 . 

i: Lhe 

It {an diviae 

man whose soul is habitually prosperous 

is i a state oi habitual readis 

In the posses- 

love that labors, 3 

It | hope that patiently endures, is he wakefully has 

teuing unto the coming of the day of God, is he 

[ looking tor the mercy of our Lord Jesus Christ 

| He transacts his business by 

Death and the judgment 

‘The shortness of 

things, 

| innss for the ¢ oming ot his Lod, 

sion ol’ a faith that works, a 

unto eternal hte. 

{ the tides of eternity, 

re huntliar to his thoughts. COHPASSION iu } 

diess In tine | time, the vanity of all earthly things, the uncer 

ire, prevail in | tainty of the hour of his departure, have entered 

| into all caleulativos, and modified all his plans. 

He is not loading himselt down with bright and 

wonderful resolves as to how piously, and watch. 

| by and by, fuliy, and benevolently he will live 

st curses upon {whilst all just sense of present obligation is bus 

d | vied deep beneath his worldly cares, and carnal 

Fach day has tound him well im» 

5! | pressed with a sense of bis manifold duties, and 

pleasure s. 

{with a-heart prepared, not to roll them over up 

ie on some convenient fu urity, but to grapple with 

duo time and order. = : 

comes as an expected messenger. His 

lone and well done. His seemly and 

lite, is crowned with a seemly and 

them ma 

Death 

niuiiy in their 

i prosperous 

prosperous “death. le his reason is spared’ to 

Ji ii the last stiugale, Lis soul is not over. 
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8 pances of God's past g goodness cheer "him ; ; 

mem 
tansesd aweet glimpse 

[Te hus not now to rummage clumsily at 

flash upon him from the celestial | 

city. 
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ror <0INC old rusty hope—to hunt despairingly 

far some promise on which to hang Lis af- | 
aie 

cite] soul in this hour of extremest need.— 
frig 

in whom 1 have believed—I know 

Redeemer 
is aid up for me 

r liveth=—1 have fought a good fight,— 

on And 

¢ he ‘may not ha ahsolutely beyond the shafts 

e a crown of glory.” 

he enemy, and God to try his faith, and to re. 
| the strength of his promise, may withdraw 

{r a moment his cheering presence. Bunyan 

made bis pilgrim to ery out in the midst ofthe 

¢L sink in deep waters; the billows go trea ly 
streditly 

over my head, all his waves 

right be would now arise 

go over me—if [ 

Wis and helpine ; but 

uy <ins he bath brought me into the snare, 
0 hath left me. Jut now the despairing 

J is past, and he breaks “‘out witk a voice, -     

ont see him again; and he tells me, ‘when 

| sse<t through the waters, 1 will be with 

and through the rivers, 

rilow thee.’ 2 

io strugdie 10 give up beloved and pe rhaps des 

lent friends’; but hers again he obtains the 

cetory 3 though many tender earthly ties may 

ire to draw him downward, yet the attrac- 

ms of the heavenly world on the whele pre 

"sil: he has a desire to depart and be with 

Chiist, and he can exclaim, “come Lord Jesus, 

come quickly” Hark! inthe language of holy 

iiumple hie is speaking to his soul : 

« Burst thy shackles; drop thy clay; 
Sweetly breathe thyself away § 
Singing, to thy crown remove, 
Nwilt of wing “aud dived with love. 

See the haven full in view ; 
Love divine shall bear thee ‘through : : 
“Feast to that propitious gale ; 

Weigh thy anchor, spread thy sail.” 

How different the condition, how diferent the | 

reflections (if the power of reflection is allowed) 

of the careless, worldly-wiinded, superti cial pro- 

sor, when death overtakes him. 

of his soul is tilled with rank weeds, and the 

1oaers of grace (il any there be) stand ia ticle | 

comers deoaping and stinted, and send out but 

Paint perine in honor of the coming bride 

indeed as a thiel, oom. Death comes 

tale bis vieting unprepared at many a vital point. 

  

Bata short hone is elt to thie dying man, and 

ihe work of years as it were presses heavily | 

on him. Lis hope is buried in rubbish, and 

Lure at perplexity and distress Lic now essays to 

pit it up. Tue cords which bind hin to Lis 

1 aas and possessions, that should have been 

peared by spirit al discipline for a gentle and 

poady severing, seem like brazen fetters, and as 

thes begin to break, it is as the sundering of | 

Jah to tinh, His worldly affairs, not having 

been properly adjusted with reference to this 

solvazn Sour, crowd upon hioy as a violent and 

armed oop, A will perkaps is to be made, ang 

accounts to be settled, and in the midst of this 

these presses upon bis bosom the remembrance 

wi anxious and yet unprofitable lite. He has 

con caret and troubled about many secular 

coats, hat of how little avail does it all seem 

w to he. His solemn religious vows have 

sa badly kept, his influence as a professed dis. 

eof the Lamb, in the chuich, in his family, 

iu the world arsund, has been of 2 wavering 

sl tebe, if mot of a decidedly pernicious eliar- 

wr, His bosom companion now bends over 

  

bin agony; alas, my beloved wits perhaps 

» acim, “how little. have ‘1 sympathised 

vile you in your cliristian conflicts ; how few 

Late lean my endeavors to lielp you on in your 

vl rimage.” 

1 ress around their dying father. “Alasmy 

cu, your fatter is dying, and dying with 

Avon reflection that he has not properly eared 

vou highest goods Tor your temporal com- 

1 have anxiously labored, 1 have laid up for 

I tear than via an earthly competence, more 

1h you good; but I have not yet prayed for 

Cand instructed you, and yearned over your | 

dhiess souls as I oought.” His. neighbors 

as around Lia. 

ing the way of all the earth; listen tomy in J 

£ lamentation :—it is that my religious walk | 

not been ia your midst as it should have 

dog: § have lived before your eyes a formal 

O that religion had found in my 

Cv example a more consistent and earnest ade 

rily hte : 

ww.” And now he turns his eyes towards 

be i city. Its palaces and towers send 

vi uaon his soul but a feeble glimmering, 

» wild fain tarry lonzer on carth that he 

Uuido his follies, tid up the cliasms of duty, 

le a Wiser preparation for his tinal exit. 

must go; his sands are out; 

arcely knows that sha has losta friend. 

, who would willingly encounter all this 

iry, and doubt, and confusion and self-res 

And yet thousands 

e eacountesed all this, and as the sad result 

ves poorly devoted to the cultivation of Soul- 

ach upon a dying bed! 
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+ () God my inmost soul convert 

Aud deeply on my thoughttul hear 

Eternal things impress 3 

Cause mete leel their amin weight, 

Aud tremble on the brink of fate, 

Aud awake to righteousness. 

Do this my one great business hess 
Wii li serious industry and fear 

iernal Dees to ensure— 
Thine wmost counsel to fulfil, 

Aad waiter all thy righteous will 

Aud to the end endures 
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It is stated | 

| 4 to the Rev. Stephen P. | tas presented to the hev. Stephen 

“WE striking act of munificences 
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Jon, a new and elegant dwelling, besides 

Wig several haudsoms donations to the 

ier, 
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With an humble confidence he can say, “[ know | 

that ny | 

they shall not | 

The danger | 

and | 

Aud now perhaps the chil- | 

“You see my friends that I | 

lie dies, and | 

Hi tastor of the First Baptist church in Was sh- [ his character 

  

~ Maryland Union Baptist Association. 
This body met according to appointment at 

the fligh Street church on Wednesday, the 5th 
inst, at 11 A. M. The chair was taken by 

| Brother Fuller, who led the Association in pray. 
‘The letters from the churches were then 

read, which contained very gratifying accounts 
of the progress of the work of the Lord among 
them. 

About 300 have been baptized during the year 
many of whom were converted under the labors 
the missionaries employed by the Association. 

‘Two meeting-houses, namaly, at Wetipquin 
and at Elkohart Mines have been dedicated du. 
ring the year, and debts resting on others have 
been either partly or wholly paid. No letters 
were received from the churehes at Elkridge, 
Bethel, Hanover, and Fiist Colored church of 
Baltimore. 

The Association, then proceeded to the elation 

of officers, Rev. J.L.Bacon. of Washington, 

Was chosen Moderator, and brother A. F. Crane 

Clerk. Adjourned with prayer by bro. Adams. 
‘Fhe Circular was read by Rev. B. Grffith-— 

  
And there sometimes comes { subject, “Personal effort to ‘save souls, the duty 

| of every church member. 

The committee on Education, through Dr. 
Bacon, presented an interesting report of the 
condition and prospects of the Columbian Col. 
lege at Washington. It appears that there is 
already an endowment of $20,000, and a friend 
of the College has agreed to give u similar am’t. 
ithe same sum can be raised from other sources 

Bither W. F. Broaddus, of Ky. has been inv- 

ted to accept an agency, for the purpose of rai. 
sing said endownen!. 

Bro. L. P. Bayne offered a resolution chang. 

ing thie Costitution, so as to allow any Missiona- 

1y Society one delegate for every contribution 
of $20 or upwards, and any individuai contibu- 
ting the same sum or upwards, one delegate,   The standing committees were announce ed; on 
Sabbath Schools, Destitute Churches, Evangelis 
cal Eidorts, ducation, Romanism, F oreign Mis. 
sions. Book Depository and Bible Suctety, 

T'hie next annual meeting ot the Association 
{ was ordered toh held in the Tih B plist church 
| Baltimore, on the 1st W ednesday in Nov. 1852, 
| Bro. S.C. Boston was appointed to preah the 
| ntl sermon. Bro. G. I. Adumy. alternate. 

Bro. J. W. M. Williams was appointed to 
write the Cirealar letter. 

the establishment ofa hook agency.— Adopted. 
Bro. Ryan offered a resolution tendering the 

thanks of tha association to the Baltimore Clpper 
or services in reporting and publishing the pre. 
eedings ot the sassion.— Adopted. 

After the transaction of some other important 
business, the association adjourned with prayer 

| to meet next year in the place abov.mentioned. 
I   

Atlortuary. 
  

DIED—In Warren county, on the 23d of 
September, of congestive fever, Saran Any 
JENKINS, wife of W. M. Jenkins, and daughter 
of John and Clarisa Slater, in the 22ud year of 
herage. Sle left behind an afilicied hushand 
and two little children, the youngest only twen- 
ty-five daysold. At her death, her hushand, 
who had heen suffering under disease for several 
months, was not able to go from one room to 
another without help. 

The deceased possessed a remarkably amin. 
ble disposition, aflt:ctionate as a daughter, wife 
and mothers For months she attended at the 
sick bed of her husband, fearing that he would 
be taken and she left a widow; but it was the 

will of Providence that she should be taken and 

lie left, She was baptized into the fellowship of 

Flower Hill Church, in 1846, by Rev. W. M. 

Farvor, and continued her connection until the 

time of her death, 

    
Her exit from time to eter. 

nity was extreanely sudden and unexpected—no 

one was aware of her Ueing ill. In the morn. 

ing, her:husbhand went to the door of her room 

she felt. ‘To which she re- 

Have you any pain? No.— 

1etuzned to his bed, and some time after 

| heard her say, “1 shall die, 1 shall die!” Her 

| husband got into the room as soon as he was 

teud assed her how 

| plied, very well, 

| He 

able, and seeing death depicted on her countes 

nance, exclaimed, * My dear are you ready to 

die 1” She made no direct reply, but merely 

ejaculated, * Ob, God! my God!” and never 
spoke again. 

Sarah, thou wast mild and lovely, 
Gentle as the Summer's breeze, 

Pleasant as the air of evening, 
When it floats among the trees. 

Baral, thou art silent, sleeping 
aceful in the grave, so low, 

Thou noanore wilt join eur weeping, 
I’hou no wore our song shalt Know. 
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Sarah, dearest, thou last left me, 
Here, thy loss 1 deeply feel ; 

But, "tis God that hath bereft me, 
He can all my sorrows heal. 

Sarah, Oh! I hope to meet thee, 
When the day of lite is fled, 
I'hen in heaven with joy to greet thee 

Wiese no farewell tear is shed. 

The above beautiful stanzies were modified by 
the bereaved husband. T 

  

DI!ED—A! the residence of his uncle Austin 

November, 1351, Joun H. Brooks, in the 29th 

‘I'he deceased was an amiable 

and pivus member of the Baptist church, which 

year of his age. 

he joined at Sardis, 

July, 1219. With 
about a year before his death, when he became 

Macon county, Ala., in 

which he remained until 

a member of the Union Springs Baptist Church, 

and was chosen by her to fill the office of Dea- 

con ; he was set aparl to this inportant trust in 

June, 1851, 

I'he deceased had already reached a point 

which but few could hope to attain. To know 

him, and so unblemished was 

that the tongue of slander was 

  
| im was to love 

| hushe .d in silence al the mention of his name. 

| His disease was consumption—flattering. in | 

many of its forms, but laying a sure foundation 

{ him, and breathed his last, in the full hope of a 

» y 1 . . io. W. Crane offered a resolution looking to | 

Bowlin, in Macon county, Ala., en the 11th of 

  ee A 

for a speedy departure. = As his end drew nears 

he expressed a desire to depart and be with the 

Saviour ; he wished his friends not to grieve for 

blessed immortality. 

Thus passed from earth one of its noblest 

gems, to shine in eternal lustre at God’s right 

hand. S. L. 

Macon, Ala., Nov. 25, 1851. 
  

DIED—Of Erysipilas on the 18th November, 
1851, at his residence, in Green county, Ala., 

Mr. George Randolph, in the twenty-eight year 

of his age. 

The subject of this notice has been known to 

the writer less than twelve months, yet, in that 

short period his virtues had obtained that place 

in my affections, acquired by the oldest and most 

respected acquaintences. 

His devotion to his affectionate wife, his re- 

spect for his aged mother, and his care for his 

fatherless little sister. not only conspired to com- 

mand the respect of all who knew him while 

he lived, but enable us now, that he is gone, to 

appreciate more deeply the bereavement his 

family have sustained. May God in his mercy 

extend his special care over his afflicted family 

and give to them the consolations of his rich 

grace now in this time of trial, that they may 

with Christian fortitude, bear this irreparable 

loss. 

Our hearts with joy shall leap, George, 
Tho’ you're beneath the sod, 

For the prayers we heard you speak, George, 
Have found their way to God. 

Did not our Saviour say, George, 
“Ask, and it shall be given ! 

Did uot we hear thee pray, George, 
Thy sins might be forgiven 7 

Then rest thee in thy narrow bed, 
With the wild grass flowing o’er thee ; 

“A house not made with hand” shall shed, 
Oue day, its blessings o'er thee. 

1. E. B. 
_—— Pr —— 

Domestic Mission. 
Receipts from the 1st Nov, to 1st Dec., 1851.   Nov. 10. Rec'd of Wu. I’ Hill, Ag’t 

for Ga., $325 00 
3 8 84 Nimrod Long, T'r’s 

of the Missionary Bible Society 
Bethel Asociation, Ky., 23 33 | 

¥ 11. Re’ed of Salem Church Ga., | 
by KE. G. Blair, Church Clerk, 3 60 

#. 17. Rec'd of Wm. P. Hill Ag't 
Georgia, 200 00 

  

Total. $551 93 
Wa. Horxeoekig, Treas’. | 

CP —— A   

Business Department, 
[Ee ee 

Letters Received. 
J. B. Stephenson, P. M.—Your favor is re. | 

ceived, and your request complied with. See 

receipt list. 

  

Rev. W. Jenkins Sen—Your kind note re- 
ceived a hearty welcome. We do as requested. 

Rev. J. B. Stiteler’s letter will receive apris 
vate response. 

Rev. H. Lee's communication has come to 
hand. We are rejoiced to hear of the success 
of his labors. We shall publish his article soon. 
Will bro. Lee give us his address in Georgia 
again? 

Bro. C. Cunningham.—Y our letter with mon- 
ey enclosed is betore us , we give credit below. 

Rev. A. Buffington.—Judge A. G. Perry has 
already paid in advance, and we shall therefore 
continue his paper. 

Bro. J. R. South’s letter has been answered 
privately. We hope all will be found right.   Bro. N. S. White has our thanks for his kinds 
ness. Let us hear from him often. We would 
be glad to record such favors frequently, 

Rev. H. Simmons’ letter has been received. 
We make change, &ec.,as per request, Will 
bro. S. eommunicate with us occasionally, rela. 
tive to the Cause in that region? We should 
be happy to hear from him. 

Bro. C. Borum’s favor is at hand, and we re. 
turn him thanks for his kindness. We do as 
rec juested. 

Bro. D. Giddens will perceive that we have 
already received a communication upon the sub. 
ject of his J siter, and shall therefore not publish 

his. We are glad, however, to hear from hro. 
G., and Da to have the same pleasure often. 
We will do as he requests. 

James Montgomery’ s letter, enclosing money 
for D. and W. Heaton, is at hand; see re- 
ceipts below. . 

Bro. R. Leigh—Y our’s, enclosing money 
for Mrs. Leigh, is before wus. ~~ We credit in the 
receipt list as requested. 

RECEIPT LIST. 

  

NAMES. 

        

Anouxz, Vol. No 

N S White 82 50 3 13 

Moses Warren 256. 4 S80 
SW Quarles 3 00. 3 He 
S W Eddins . 2 50 4 52 
J C Caldweli id 2.20 4 ne 
Rev J C Crawford 5 00 4 13 
W Jenkins Sen 5 00 : 1 
AG Perry 5.00; 6: 13 
Stephen Stone 2 50 2 2 
Edmund Borum 3 00. 3 30 
David Heaton 2 50 4 30 

Wm Heaton 2 50 4 30 
Mrs Polly Leigh 4 00 3 33 
  

Medical Notice. 
OHN REID, M. D., from Philadelphia, offers 
his professional services to the inhabitants of 

deb and vicinity, in the various de partments 
of his profession, inc luding operative Surgery. 

Dr. R. can be found for the present at the resi- 
dence of President Sherman. 

November 3, 1851. 

A Teacher Wanted. 
LADY, A GRADUATE, experienced in 
Teaching, good in Music and the ornamental 

branches, and, if necessary, can teach any thing 

taught in our best schools. Single or married, can 
get from $100 to $600, if satisfactory evidence be 

given of qualifications. s 
J. H. BAKER. 

Address J. H. Baker, Principal Salem School, 
Jonesboro’, Ala. 

November 26, 1851. 

G. W. GRIGGS, 
Surgeon Dentist, 

MARION, ALA. 

36-tf 
  

39-tf 

  

  FFICE over W. B. & P. B. Lawson’s Store 

where he av alwavs be foun ti. 

November 3, 1831. 36-tf 

. ble. 

| “Fisk's Patent Burial Metallic ( 

a ————— 
  

J. A. & S.S. VIRGIN. 
MONTGOMERY ALABAMA, 

DEALERS IN 

Watches, Jewellry, Music, and Musical 
Instruments. 

EEP constantlyon hand a large and well select- 
ed Stock of ‘Gold and SilverW atches, of the 

best English, Swiss and Freiich making. Ladies 
and Gentlemen Chains, Keys, and Trinkets, of 
various patterns. 

A large assortinant of Gold Pens, in Gold and 
Silver Holders; Gold and Silver Spectacles for 
all ages. 

Pins, Earings, Bracelets, in great varieties, be- 
sides all other articles belonging to a complete Stoek 
of Jewelry, us STOCK of SILVER PLATED 
WARE, GUNS, PISTOLS, &c., islarge and well 
selected. 

Their STOCK of MUSIC and MUSICAL IN- 
STRUMEN'T'S, is unequalled in the State, com- 
prising all the Instruments, stringed and wind, 
from the GrRaxp Action Piano ForTE, to the Com- 
mon Fire. Pianos from the best makers known, 
such as Chickering, Manns and Clark, and oth- 
ers, Seventy-Five Thousand Pages of Sheet Mu- 
sic, which are constant! y replenished by fresh arri- 
vals of late publiza gions, All 0¢theabove articles will 
be sold aslow as can be found in any establisment 
of the kind—Goods all warranted to be what rep- 
sented when bought, 

0" Watches and Jewelry repaired at short no- 
tice by the best of Workien. 

Dec. 1, 1851, 41-tf, 
  

Furniture ! Furniture \! 

LOVELAND & LOCKWOOD, 
y OULD respectfully mform the citizens of 

Marion and environs, that they have chang- 
ed the style of the firm of K. LOVELAND & CO. 
The business in future will be conducted under the 
style and Firm of LOVELAND & LOCKWOOD. 
We take this occasion to tender our sincere thanks 
to our many customers who have hitherto patron- 
ised us—and pledge our best efforts to serve them 
for the future in such a manner as to give the full- 
est satisfaction. 

We will keep constantly on hand all articles of 
Furniture of our own maunufactare, which we will 
sell at better bargains than any other house in the 
Southern country. 

We have a fine Hearse and are prepared at all 
times to furnish Fisks Metallic Burial Cases, Ma- 
hogany and Covered Coffins at the shortest notice. 

I. LOVELAND, 
J. L. LOCKWOOD. 

November 26, 1851. 39-tt 
    

Fisk's Metallic Burial Case. 

  

HIS Invention, now coming into general use, is 
pronounced one of the greatest of the age. These 

Burial cases are composed of various kinds of 1netals, 

but p.incipally of Iron. ‘They are thoroughly enam- 
eled inside and outside, and thus made impervious to 

air and indestructible. ‘hey are highly ornamental, 
and of a classic form, air-tight and portable, while they 
combine the greatest strength of which metal is capa- 

When properly secured with cement. they 
perfectly air-tight and free from exhalation of gasses. 
They cost no more than good Mahogany Coflins, and 
are better than any other article in use, of whatever 

cost, for transportation, vaults or ordinary interments, 
as hasbeen proven by actual experiments, and certifi 

are 

| ed toby some of our most scientitic men. 
The superior advantages of these Cases, must be 

obvious to every person of judgment, the remarks of 
interested persons tothe contrary notwithstanding. 

By the use of simple means, and without the least 

mutilation, bodies may be preserved in these Cases in 
their natural state, and for an unlimited time, 

A good supply of the above Burial. case will be kept 
constantly on hand, and may be seen orhad by appli- 
cation to LOVELAND & LOCKWOOD. 

Recommendations. 
New York, Sept. Tth, 1849. 

We, the undersigned, have at ditterent times exam- 
ined the corpse of a child placed in one of “Fisk's 
Meranuic BuriaL Case” in Sept., 1343. We now find 
it a perfect state of preservation, without material 
change of color or features. 

James R, Cinron, ‘M. D. 
J. C. Wriaur, M.'D. 
Joun Gorvsxuri, D. D. 

Newtown, Sept. B 

Letter from Mr. Calhoun’s Private Sceretary. 
Wasiisaron, D. C., April 4th, 1850. 

Messis. Fisk axp Rayos, 
Gentlemen :—I bes to assure you of the satisfac- 

tion you have given, by the manner in which you have 
inclosed the remains of the lute Mr. Calhoun, iu one of 

to the relatives 

and friends of the deceased illustrious statesinan, 'I'hey 
all feel. much obliged for the prompt manuerin which 
the Case was brought from New York by Mr. Ray- 
mond, and for his attentive personal superintendénce 
to the process of entombmert. 

1 have no doubt'that this mode of protecting and pre- 
serving the dead will more fully accomplish this desira- 
ble object than any other that I am aware of. Its con- 
venience for transportation united with the highly orna- 

mental character of the Case, and also its cheapuess, 
must recommend it to every one. 

Iam desired to assure you, by Rr. C. Callionn, the 

son of the late Senator, of his entire concurrence in the 
above opinion, and his wish that your invention, so 
useful and praiseworthy, may meet with general suc- 
cess aud approval. Many of the members of’ Congress 
from South Carolina, who have witnessed the euoinb- 
ment of the remains of their 1llustrieus colleage, auth- 

ize me 10 express their approval of your metallic. cof- 
fins. 1 am with respect, 

Your obedient servant, 
Josip Aw NCOVILLE. 

v 
Jases, 

Ww ASHING TON, April 5th, 
Maises Fisk aun Ravwoso, 

Gentlemen :—We witnessed the utility of your   ornamental Patent Metallic Burial Case,” used to 
convey the remains of the late Hoa. John C. Calhoun 
to the Congressional Cemetery, which impressed us 
with the belief that it is the best article known to us for 
transporting the dead to their final resting plac o. 

With respect we subscribe ourselves, 
Yours, &c., 

Jewr. Davie, H. Cray, D. AGCHINSON, ; 
Lewis Cass, A. C. GREENE, W. R. King, 

D.S. Dickinson, Dax. WessreR, Hexry Dobar, 

  

J W. Masox, J. M. Berries, W. PP. Ma~NGuM. 

# Waverly Book Store.” 
"BEG leave to remind tha public that this Establish- 

    

now, and will continue to contain, oner. ile best as- 

sorted stocks of books inthe State of Alabama. 

tied. Orders from a distance solicited. 

be sent by the stages in alinost any direction. 

will be pug up to order just as cheap, es they would be 
aal applicaticn: 

Py po D. WOODRUFF, Agent. 
N B.....Rare and scarce Bouks, which Love not beer 

rope will be supplied to. order, 
"Tuscaloosa, Sept. 20 1851. 8n.u30. 
  

WILLIAM DUNCAN.. |  P. 8 GRAVES. | 

DUNCAN, GRAVES & BURTON, 
COI'TON FACTORS: 

AND 

Commission and Forwarding Merchants 

15 Coroadelet, between Canal and Common Sts. 

NEW ORLEANS. 
Oct. 1, 1851. 

Tha Baptist Male High School. 
V iLL be opened ia the town of La FF ayette, on | 

the first Monday in January, 1852. 

MR. MOSES €. BLANCHARD, 

a gentleman of education and experience, has been 
engaged as Priucipal, and Mr. Wm STAMPS, as | 
Assistant. 

The (Gu alifi 

ment wajch he 
ation of Mr. Stamps for the depart- 

is to take, arcalready known and 

appreciated in this community 3 and it wilihe seen 
from the following letter that Mr. Blanchard comes 

to us with the highest recommendations; 
No Scholar will be received for a less time than 

one Term. 
B. STAMPS, Scc'ry. 

BROWNWOOD, Oct. 13, 1831. 

To the Trustees of the *“ La Fayette Baptist 
High School :” 

Gentlemen :—Leatning that you have engaged 
Mr. Moses C. Blanchard—to take charge of your 
Lustitution for the ensuing year, we take the liber- 
ty of congratulating you upon your fortunate se- 
lection of a teacher, and of assuring you, that in 
ouropiniot, it would have been difficult for you to 

have found a more competent and efficient man.— 
M:. Blanchard has been asseciated with us during 
the current year, in the variouslabors of the Brown- 
wood Institute, and we have found him in every 
de partine ul, a ripe scholar and a thorough teacher. 
Ie is familiar and ready in all the details of the 
the school room, and in our conception, a man of 
excellent judgment in the management of a school, 
We know him to be a thorough scholar, a judicious, 

though strict disciplinarian, Iis zealand aptness 
in teaching, will insure him succsss. Under his 
direction, we anticipate your institution will speedi- 
ly assawe a distinguished rank. . Permit us to be- 
speak for the energetic and liberal plans of instruc 
tion which we are quite certain he will desire to 
introduce into your institution, the cordial suppori 
and co-operation of the Board of ‘Trustees and the 
approbation of an enlightened and liberal-minded 
community. With our best wishes, gentlemen, 
for the success of the laudable enterprise in which 
youare engaged, we are most respectfully, 

Your obd’t servants, 
OTIS SMITH 
A. M. BENNETT. 

3U-4w 

The Baptist Female High School 
V ILL be opened in the Female Academy La 

Fayette, Chambers county Alabama, on the 
first Monday in JANUARY, 1852. 
he Rev. Hilhnan Williams, of Talbotton Geor- 

gia, has been engaged as Principal. 
Mr. Williams comes highly recommended, which 

will more fully appear by reference to the certifi- 
cate below from the Faculty of the Mercer Univer 
sity, Pennfield, Georgia, 

Board can be had in respectable families on 
reasonable terms. Nov. 5th 1831. 

B. STAMPS, Sec'ry. 
S———— 

Pex~rFIELD. Oct. 8, 1851. 
Rev. II. Williams; the bearer of this certificate, 

is a regular graduate of Mercer University, and 
was assigned the highest honor of his class at the 
commencemetit in 1848. Whilst in College, he 
was ever-distinguished for energy, close applica- 
tion 10 study and accuracy as a scholar. In his 
moral conduct his universal obedience to the laws 
of the University,and his gentletauly and chris- 
tian deportment, secured -for him the confidence 
and respect of his teachers and In 
addition to these, an experience of three years in 
the business of teaching, renders him, in our judg- 

ment, eminently qualified to engage in that impor- 
tant vocation. We therefore take pleasure in 
cordially recommending him to any community 
that may be desirous of engaging the services of 
of a competent teacher, 8s one who will give sat- 
1staction. 

J. L. Dace, P.H. Meir, 
J.E. WiLLET, N. W. CRAWF 
S. G. HiLLYER, 8S. PS 

November 26, 1851. 

JUDSON 
FEMALE INSTITUTE, 

IMarion, Perry County, Ala, 
[ Number of Pupils Last Session, 166.} 

Faculty. 
Proressor MILO P. JEWUETT, A.M. Principal 

and Instructer in Moral and Intellectual ’hiloso- 
phy Jc. 

Di. F. ALBERTUS WURM, A. M. Professor of 

Music. 

Miss L. > SMITH. English, Embroidery & Wax. 

Miss EL. D. SALISBURY, French, Drawing and 
li 

Miss JENNIE A MOREY, English. 
Miss M.A. GRISWOLD. Enulish, 
Miss SARA SMITH, Music. 
Miss MARY JANE DAVIS, Muse. 
Miss - Music. 
Miss: EMMA CONARD, Primary and Preparatory 

De parine NES. 

  

  

associates. 

FORD, 
Sa NFORD, 

39-4t 
  

  

> Syme RS,   

MISS M.A. GRISWOL D. 
Matron and Nurse, 

MRS. H.C. EASTMAN 
Steward’s Departinent. 

WM. HORNBUCKLE, Esq. AND LADY. 

  

It has 5 

jana and 1'exas. 

culty. 

  

  
pu Tastitution has now entered onits FOURTEENTH 

veut, under the direction of the same Prixcipan. 

S always enjoyed a ligh degree of prosperity, with- 

out any interruption. Itattracts students from all parts 
of Alabama; Tennessee, Mississippi, Arkansas; Louis- 

At no period, has it been favored with an ebler Fa- 

ment will continue to furaish books as cheap as 

they can be bought eny where ; and also, to remind 

citizens in the surrounding counties, that it contains 

1 respectfully ask for a coutinuance of that patton. 

e to which the Establishment is legitimately enti. 
Packages can 

“Books 

published in the United States, from any partof Eu- 

VW. P. BURTOR 

Professor Wups isa Graduate ef the University of 
Munich, in Bavaria. leis a gentleman of high and 
varied acquirements, although hie has devoted himself 
chiefly, for thie lasttwenty years, to tegching the sci- 
ence and art of Vocal and Instrumental: Music. © For 

ten years; he was Supreme Director of Music in Kemp- 
ten, under appointment of the King of Bavaria. For 
three years past, he hasbeen a distinguished 'Feacher 

of Music and Instructor in the Gena, French, Span 
sh and Italian languages, in Philadelphia. He speaks 

Linulish fluently. Ile is a Composer, and a splendid 

performer on the Piano, Harp, Guitary Violin, Violons 
cello, Double Bass, French orn, Tuba, &c. &c. His 

learning, taste, experience and tact, industry and en- 

ergy, insure to his pupils the most critical and thos 
rough training, and the most accurate and brilliant ex- 
ecution, 

15" Young ladies wishing to learn Tie Hare, or to 
secure brilliancy of execution en the Piano and Guitar, 
will do well to finish their Musical studies under Proe 
fessor Wurm. 

The Luby Teachers of Music are eminently worthy 
to be associated with the distinguished Jlead of that 
Department. 

‘I'he TeacHere in the other departments possess the 
1 | highest qualifications for their respective duties. They 

have all been engaged, for several years, in their pro 
fession, in the Judson, ot in other Southern Institutions. 

The GovERNESs is admirably fitted by her high 
moral and intellectual attainments, and her inter- 
course with polished society in Was shington City 

and other parts of the South, to mould the chare 
acter and form the manners of the Pupils. 

The Matron. AND Nurze has had experience in 
the same position, in a celebrated institution in 

3 | Maryland. Her kindness of heart’will secure to 
, | the young ladie Sy sickness. or health, the tender 

care of an-atfectionate mother. 

The StewaArDp and Lapy are well known as 
deservedly occupying a high position in this com- 
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WEBB & SMITH, 

WHOLESALE GROCERS, 

Nos. 39 Comyezce & 36 FRONT STREETS, 

MOBILE. 

Samuel S. Wess, Greensboro, Ala. 

Wasniverox M. Suir, Perry Co. Ala. 
Aug. 27, 1551.   

    

OF EVERY 
CUTELED AJ 'TMIS QF ELE,   
” pi gi 2 

26.1y. 

plist: RIPTION, NEATLY EXE 

munity. They have always turnished a pleasant 
Home to the Pupils of the Judson. 

Tue Recurar Course or Stupy prescribed for those 

who aspire to the honors of Graduation is elevated and 

extensive, the ‘Frustees being desirous to make thoro’ 

and finished scholars. To secure this result, a knowl- 

   

  

far as the Junior Class, and confine their attention to 
he English branches, are ranked in the ParmiaL 
ourse. T'his embraces all the EncLish studies of the 

Se Course, and all who complete these, not at- 

tending to French or Latin, will receive a CERTIFICATE 

OF SCHOLARSHIP. 

‘I'he Institute is furnished with a Library, Appara- 
tus, Cabinets, &c. © It has one llarp, twelve Pianos, 
six Guitars, and a variety of other instruments. 

Monty Reronts, showing the scholurship and de- 
poitineiiy of the Pupils, are sentto Parents und Guar- 
dians 

The MANNERS, personal and social ‘ napirs, and the 
moraLs of the young Ladies, are formed under the eye 

of the Governess and Teachers, from whom the Pupils 
are never separated. 

Mox~rtury Levees are held, conducted by Commit- 
tees of the older Pupils, under the supervision of the 

Governess. These are attended by the ‘members of 
the Board of Trustees and other invited married gens 
tlemen with their ladies. They are designed To rorm 
THE MANNERS of the young Ladies, and 'make them 
practically familiar with the usages of polite society. 

The Boarders never leave the grounds of the Insti- 
tute, without the special permission of the ‘PriNcirawn, 

I'hey attend no public parties, and receive no visi- 
tors, except such us are introduced by Parents or Guar 
dians. 

They retire at nine o'clock at night, amd nse at five 
o'clock in the morning, throughout the year, aud stu- 
dy one hour before breaklast; they also: study two 
hours at night, under the direction of the Governéss. 

They are allowed to spend no ‘more than fifty cents, 
each month, from their pocket-money, 

ALL JewkLry, of every description, isinterdicted. 
Any young Lady DipriNG SNUFF, or bringing Snuff 

into ihe Institute, is liable to instant EXpuLsION, * ° 
Letters for the Pupils should be directed to the care 

of the Principal, Post Pain. 
No young Lady will be allowed to have money in 

her own hands; all sums intended for her benefit wuls 
be deposited with the STEWARD. | 

No accounts will be opened in town, except under 
special instruction from the Parent or Guardiam When 
apparel is requested to be purchased, it is expected 
that funds will be forwarded for that purpose. 

No Dental operations will be permitted, unless tha 
amount to be expended in each particular case be ford 
warded ir advance, : 

To promote habits of economy end simplicity » 8 
Unirorm Dress is prescribed. 

For winter, it is a Dark Greeny Worsren, Of thls 
fabric, each young lady should have three: Dresses} 
with taree. Sacks of the same—one of the Sacks io 

be large and wadded. " 

For suramer, each Pupil should have two Pink Calico 
two, Pink Gingham, and two common White Dresses, 
with one Swiss Muslin. Also, one Brown Linen Dress. 
Every Dress should be accompanied by a Sack of the 
same material. 
Boxners—One of Straw; in winter, trimmed with 

dark Green Lustring ribbon, plain solid color; in swy- 

mer, trimmed with Pink Lustring, plain solid color-< 
may belined with Pink only—no flowers or tabs.e= 
Also, one Cape Bennet, of Brown Linen. «+ itt 

Arroxs, of Brown Linen and Burred Muslin—none 
of Silk permitted. 

Mauntillas prohibiteds ' 
All the Dresses must be made perfectly ‘plains with- 

cutinserting, edgings, or any trimmings whatever. 
Ar. Puris, except those in Mourning Apparel} 

must be prov ided with the Uaiforin, and must wear 
it at all times. ¥ om 

Dresses brought by the Pupils, or forwarded from 
home, not conforming to she above provisions, willao 

be allowed to be worn. 
Materials for the Uniform can always be obtuined 

in Marion, on reasonable terns; yet it is earnestly re- 
quested, that Pupils be furnished from home. 

j5" Eve ty article of Clothing anust be marked with 
the owner's natne. 

Every young lady sheuld be provided with ita 
pairs of thick walking-shoes, and one pais of India 
Rubbers. 

Boarvina wv tue InstiTuTe. —Oulyfhy boarding 
in. the Institute, ean the highest advantages of ths 
Institution be realized. Here, young Ladies are als 
ways under the inspection of the Governess and Tedcht 
ers; they have regular hours of study and recreation; 
habits of order, system, punctuality, neatness and econ 
omy, are constantly fostered. T'iey also enjoy an a¥ 
mount of moral and religious culture, which cammot ‘by 

extended to others less favorably situated: The regu- 
larity of their lives; the alternation of sedentary hahit# 
with exercise, of hours of study with amusement, thie 
kind and judicious supervision constantly maintained; 
secures the highest degree of mental viger and bedily 
health. In case of indisposition, tne ,young Ladies re 
ceive the most afsiduous and motherly attentions. =~!" 

Sessions AND Vacations.—Therd is but one session 
a year, in the Institute, and that of «7&N months, com 
mencing always about the first of October, of 

I'he next session will commence on WEDNESDAY, thy 

First day of Ocroser.  Itis of great importance to 
the Pupils to be preserit at the opening of the sessioh. 

Rates of Tuition, &e. 
PER TERM OF FIVE MONTHS: : ¥ 

r rimaty Department, 1 st Division, $10 ob 
2nd . 12 0 

Preparatory. Department, and all En- 
glish studies through the whole I. 
course, 15 00 

Music on the Fiano and Guitar, (each,) 25 00 
Use of Piano, 5 00 
Use of Guitar, . 1 00 
Music on the Harp yand uss of Instiument, 4 00 
Ornamental Needle-Work, 5 00 
Drawing, alone, oz with painting ln : 

water-Colers, 5 00 
Painting in ail, 25 00 
Wax.Work, (ner tesson,) I 1 00 

French, German and Italian, (eithep or i 
ell,) 1 00 

Latin, Greek, and flehyew, (cithes o2 ; 
ally) : 15 8 

Boarw per month, inctuding fuel, tights, 
washirg, bed; bedding, &c.y 1 50 

Iucidentals, (fuel and servant fos schoo}: 
zoom, &c.y) per term of five mouths, 200 

Use of Library: per term of five inonths, ’ 30 
Board aud Tuition will be payable, one half in ade 

vance, for cach terur of &ivemonths § the balance at 
the end of fhe term 

Tuition” ust be paid frony the time of éntrance te 
the elose of ¢he term—no deduction, except at the dis- 
cretion of *he rincipal. ‘ 

sach young Lady must furnish: her own towels and 

table nupkins. If feather-beds ars required, they wild 
be supplied at a small charges, 

No young Lady will be permitted to receive her Di 
ploma until all her bills are settled. 

N. B.—The expenses for the Board and Tuition of 
a young Lady, pursuing English studies only, (Instru- 
mental Music not included,) will be 148 00 a year. 

{wo hundred and twenty-eight dollars per annum, 
will eoverall charges for Board, Tuition, Books, and 

Stationery, for a youtig Lady pursuing the highest 
English branches, and Music on the common and on 
the Tolian Piano. 

‘I'he estimate, of course, does hot cover Instruction 

Books in Music nor sheet Music furnished. The last 
itemn depends entirely onthe talent and proficiency of 
the Pupils 

Tivo hundred dollars per year, will meet all the ex 
pens=s of a young Lady, desiring to graduate with the 
honors of the Institute, und studying only English, with 
Latin, oz French. Musip adds sixty dollars te this 
amount. 

17 Where fessons in Embroidery, Painting, &c., ane 
taken, it must be remembered, that the cost of the me- 
terials furnished is to be added tothe charge for 
Tuition, and this cost sometiines exceeds the expense of 
Tuition—depending, altogether, on the kind and amount 
of the work performed by the Pupil. 

Books, Stationery, and Music, are furnished by the 
Principal, at reasonable charges; and every effort is 
made to secure care and economy in the use and pree- 
ervation of articles thus supplied. 

Payment can always be made by 
Mobile aid New Orleans. ; 

L. D. King, 9 
Wm.N. Wyatt, 
John Lockhart. ! ; 
Larkin XY. Tarrant, } Trusieess 
James L. Goree. 
Wm. Hornbuckle, 

Sam’l Fowlkes, 
August 1st, 1851 

FRY, BLISS & CO, 
Wholesale Grocers, 

14 COMMERCE STREET, MOBILE. 

GAIN tender thanks to their many friends and 

y Acceptances 6% 

2&   
edge of some other than our vernacular tongue is con- 

sidered and hence the study of the 
French or of the Latin language is required of all who 

would gain & DirLoMa: 

1t is not expected that all the Pupils 
Regular € Young Ladies may 
tute at any time.in the Session, and engage 

lies ne they Those wiio are 

indispensable, 

    

  will pnrsue the 
enter the Inst- 

mn such 

rse    

st preter advanced 

public, in Alabama and Mississippi, and ask, 
to call attention to a large and well chosen stock of 
Family and Plaitation supplies, with every other 
article usually kept in a Grocery Store. 
ALSO—Glass, White lead, Oil, and a superwy 

Fire-Proof Paint, Our prices shall be tn “triet 
to ourselves and purchasers. 

November 5, 1851 
1 justice 
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Consolation. 
BY ALICE B. NEAL. 

T.irre are moments when the spitit 
Hinks; too faint for human aid ; 

Wien all hope we may inherit, 
Are in dust and ashes laid, 

Voices dear to which we hearkened 
Tuto utter silence fall ; 
nd the very sunshine darkened, 
Stream more faintly on the wall. 

A 

tlappy they who can borrow 
Comfort from a higher life, 

Aud from some diviner sorrow 
Calla calmness to their strite ; 

Who can hear a voice from heaven, 
Bidding all their anguish flee, 

Since no earthly help is given— 
Heavy-laden, lean on me. 

Ye who labor, I have loved you 
As you toil for other's good ; 

Jy their baseness I have proved you, 
‘By ingratitude withstood 3 

Otice for man my tears fell faster, 
Reaping scorn for my reward , 

Asks dieiple more than Masters 
(): the cervarit than his Lord ? 

rer:   

5, Stisccllancou 

Lue Guid Water Boy. : 
BY 'P. 8S. ARTHUR. 

wooed Frank, who had heard a 
said about the evil of intem- 

was passing the door of a tav. 
by min who drew a great 

chy hus agreeable manners, 
and the pleasant way be had of talking 

Frank was whistling a 
lively tuneas he went by, and the lauds 

piay ial way — 
* Good morning my fine fellow! Won't 

you steppin and get something to drink.” 
* I don't-care it 1 do,” said Frank, 
And he staaightened himself up, and 

walked with an erect air, as if he were 
a man, into the bar-room. 

“Well, sir! Waat will you take?” 
the “landlord. “A brandy punch, 

mint julip, ehierry cobbler, or a hot whis- 
ki, punch?” 

“Pll take a glass of Adam's ale, if vou 
ple ase, landlord.” = 

y | 
iis 

“a 

bir CEA Ge, 

Sid 

aed 
1 Adam's ale,” returned the lands 

lords * Yes—very good drink that, only 
alittle too weak.” Aud he poured Frank 
out ‘a glass of pure, sparking water, 
which the lad drank oft’ with the air of 
ore who enjoyed it, 

“low does it taste,” inquired a tippler 
thinking to throw the laugh upon Frank. 

“Iry alittle, wou’t you ! asked the boy 
with a serious face. 
the taste, 
over, nor hasn't a particle of headache or 
fever init.” 

“Indeed! so you're a young teetotaller.” 
*I'm a cold water boy,” said Frank, as 

hie stepped back from the bar, “And, in 
Feturn for your compliment this morning, 
mvite you to join our army. We'll inake 
jou captain, 

A day or two afterwards, while Frank 
was passing Hartley’s tavern again, the 
lundlocd happened to be at the door; and, 
nlthough sensible that he had obtained 
rather the worst in hiv encounter with 
the cold water boy, felt very much in- 
clined to have another passage of wit 
with him. 

* Good morniag ! Good morning! How 
are you, my little cold water friend 1” 

“Right well, 1 thank you,” replied 
drank. 

“Won't you walk in,” said the land 
Jord. 

“No, I tkank you,” returned Frank. 
“We've got some first-rate Adam’s ale. 

Vou't you have a glass? 
“No, | believe not! I'd rather take it 

at the pump.” 
“From the old iron ladle !” 
“Yes. That doesn’t taste or smell of 

brandy.” 
*As my glass did 1” 
** Your glass smelt rather strong, land- 

lord. and the taste of the brandy com- 
pictely spoiled the water.” 

“Did itindeed! I'm sorry. Bat come 
in—come in I 1 want to talk with you 
you've an odd sort of a little fellow. We'll 
have a glass washed so clean that you'll 
teatier taste or smell brandy.” 

i don’t think you can,” replied Frank. 
“fot water will hardly scald oui the taste 
oi the vile stuf.” 

» Vile stuff? 
Io stuff?” 
* Because it makes wise people fools, 

and strong men as weak as babjes.— 
Wasn't it brandy, or gin, or some other of 
this vile stuff, as 1 call it, that maae Mr. 
Perkins strike his wite and kill her! You 
know that he is now in prison, and had 
like to have been hung (7 

* He was drunk.” 

’ 

1 

Why do you call brandy 
vi 

“I'm sure you'll like | 
It makes you feel good all | 

  

you'll hear all about it.” 
“To the Temperance hall!” 
Yes, sir.’ 
“Ho! Wouldn't the folks start.” 
“Suppose they did? Would they do 

any harm?” 
“0, no! 1don’t care for that.” 
** Just say you'll come, won’t you? Say 

it for my sake. Iknow that if you really 
saw that you were doing evil in the world, 
you wouldn't sell another drop of brandy. 
Won't you come.” 
“0 yes, I'll come, if it’s just to please 

you. It can do no harm.” 
And Hartlep was as good as his word. 

It so happened that a lecturer was ex- 
hibiting the appalling consequences of 
intemperance and he read from a pams 
phlet in his hand statement after state- 
ment, from men in all positions, bearing 
upon evils of drunkenness, Having done 
this, he went on to show, in the clearest 
manner, the responsibility of those en- 
gaged in the liquor traffic.” The landlord 
was forced to think now, and he thought 
until his knees trembled. 

The cold water boy was there, and his 

landlord. With pleasure did he observe 
the effect produced. Bat how gladly did 
all his pulses bound. when, after the Jec- 
turer sat down, Mr. IfartJey deliberately 
arose to his feet, and said— 
“Ihave sold liquor for twenty years, 

and if all that 1 have heard to-night he 
true, | have been the means of doing more 
evil than the repentance of a thousand 
times can atone for. But my eyes are 
now open, and seeing the dreadful conse- 
quence that follow this traffic, I do Lere- 
by solemnly pledge myself to pour all the 
liquid poison in my barroom and cellar 
into the street at sunrise to-morrow mor- 
ning.” 

ee 

A Chapter of Absurdities. 
1. To desire to have men sober, and 

vote a license to make them drink. 
2. To mourn over drunkards, and vote 

a license to make more. 
3. To pity a drunkard’s family, and 

vote for the chiel means of their miss 
ery. 

4. To expect to restrain men from evil 
telling some of them they may do it. 

5. To think that authorizing a business 
will discourage it. 

6. To suppose tnat making the sale of 
| intoxicating drinks legal, will not make 
fit respectable in the estimation of nost 
| people. 

7. To suppose that making the sale of 
them respectable, will not encourage the 

| by   
| use of them. 

8, To regret the growth of the upas, 
and keep watering the main root. 

9. To believe that we should not do 
evil that good may come, and license 
men to sell poison for the sake of hav- 
ing orderly (?) houses to drink it 
in. 

10, To think that drinking intoxica~ 
ting liquors in orderly houses will not 
promote intemperance. 

11, To profess benevolence to our fel- 
low men, and vote for a chief cause of 
idleness, quarelling, poverty and misery 
among then. : 

12. To pray for a blessing on our ncigh- 
bors with our lips, and seek a curse with 
our voices. 

13. A government instituted and sus» 
tained for the good of the people, licens~ 
ing a trade to bring evils upon them. 

Feeding Horses on the Road. 
There is no one thing in which the fars 

mers manage their stock badly as in 
feeding horses too frequently while trav- 
eling. Some will bait their horses every 
ten or twelve miles, though they may not 
be more than an hour and ashalf or two 
hours in going from one stage to the oth- 
er, and this is often done soon after the 

horse has eaten a hearty breakfast or 
dinner. When the horse stops he is us~ 
ually fatigued or hot, and he needs rests 
ing or cooling; to fill the stomach then 
with food, before tlie previous meal is 
digested, 1s iriinrious in the extreme, Let 

the horse be well fed in the morning 
before he starts on a journey, and he will | 
travel from seven to twelve without res 
quiring any food ; then let him rest two 
hours at noon, and he will be prepared 
to travel again till seven without bait- 
ing. Horses that labor on the farm, 
work half a day without eating. In and 
around cities are thousands of horses that 
work hard during the forenoon and after- 
noon without baiting, and yet they are 
kept in good condition, though at work 
almost every day in tlie year; they are 
employed in trucking, in cabs, in omni- 
buses, aud other vehicles, and they usuai-   * Water did not make him drank. Igo 

io the pump and take ladle alter ladle ot 
al cold water; bul never 

druni in omy-hite,” 

"Nur do prople who drink brandy get 
Ga uliless dbey drink too much,” 

way do taney deink at all 17 asked 
Hii, QIOMW DY Selous. 

| 

tie ch was 

because they are dry!” 

Swvaler would answer a better purpose, 

wd they neght. drink a gallon of it wiih. 
drunks And then you know it 

i5 du HIUCH cheaper, 

*O. yes... But it every body drank wa. 
scr only we landlords: would starve,” 

\ 

i geliug 

| 

Freask stirugged his shoulders. 
“Well, my young cold water man, what 

do You say to that!” 
“Why,” sepliea Frank with a smile. 

that it would be mach better fur a few 
fdloids to starve or get into some more 
usclul calling, than tor a hundred thous 
sand people to die every year from arunk- " 
Chess, 

  
W ho suys a hundred thousand people 

die drunkards every year!” 
“OU! ve always heard that” 
“1 don’t belieye it.” 
* Well, say hity thousand, or even 

twenty thousand. Isn't that number aw- 
tul to think of 7” 

The landlord's face became serious,— | 
While he stood musing, Frank said— | 
Coie down to the hal) to-night, and | 

| | 
| 

| 
| 
| 

[8 

article of hay is unknowu, 

| den one horse tweuty days—olten ten 
hours at a time—without ever stopping 

ly labor hard. Although these horses are 
trequently under the best of management. 
no one thinks of’ giving them a baiting 

| between their regular meals. 
The tollowing article by J. V, C, Smith, 

shows the management of horses in the 
East, in this respect: 

“Barns are not iequired in Syria, no 
hay even being cut or in demand ; cattle, 
goats, sheep, &c., having excellent food 
the year round. Horses are far better 
managed in Syria than in England or the 
United States, are more spirited and en- 
dure the severest kinds of fatigue better 
than in Europe, or in our own best of | 
countries. The system of feeding, which 
is uniform throughont the East, is to give | 
them five straw, broken up by pounding, 
avalogous to being cut, It is put into a | 
small bag, contaiug perhaps a peck, mix- | 
ed with four quarts of barley, or beans, 
if preferred. When pat up for the night, 
the string of the bag containing their 
upper is shipped over their ears, and they 

fare left to make their meal, and then 
have a regular night's sleep. Early in 
the morning the mess is repeated, noth~ 
ing move being given them ; in fact, the 

1 have rid- | 

to bait.” 

I3UUCHO. A wize son hearcth 

eyes were scarce for a moment off the | 

| darison, says the Journal of Commerce, 

For Housekeepers. 
| People in general are not aware low 
| very essential to the health of their in- 
{mates is the free admission of light into 
i their houses. 

| Sitting to sew by eandleslight at a tas 
ble with a dark cloth on it is injurious to 
the eyessight, When no other remedy 
presents itself, put a sheet of white paper 
before you. 

People very commonly complain of 
indigestion ; how can it be wondered at, 

| when they seem. by their habit of swols 
| lowing their food wholesale, to forget for 
| what purpose they are provided with 
teeth. 

Never allow your servants to put wiped 
knives on your table, for, generally spea- 
king, you may see that they have been 
wiped with a dirty cloth. If a knife is 
brightly cleansed, they are compelled to 
use a clean cloth. 

There is not any thing gained in econ- 
omy by having very young and inexperi. 
enced servantsatlow wages ; they break, 

waste and destroy more than an equivas 
| lent for higher wages, setting aside com- 
fort.— Home Gazette. 

A Good Garden. 

Tliere are many objections to alloyi 
coin with baser metals, which would not 
apply to reducing the wieght. 
per cent. be taken from the government 

and gold made the sole legal tender for 
all amounts above thiree or five dollars, 
and the export of coin would at once be 
stopped, while no one could be wronged. 
The present coins would be worth their 

could be obtained at par for the conve- 

nience of change ; and the Government 

would be reimbursed for the expenses of 

the mint.—=Lowisville Journal. 

HOWARD COLLEGE, , 
Marion, Alabama. 

FACULTY. 

  re 

Chemistry. 

Rev. T. F. CURTIS, A. M. Professor of Theology 
and Moral Science. 

A. B.GOODHUE, A. M. Professor of Languages. 

tev. R. HOLMAN, A. M. Professor. of Muthematics. 

J. A. MELCHER, A. B. Teacher of the Preparatory | 
Deparunent. 

SS 

FMI E Collegiate year commences on the first Mon- 

day in October, and consists ofone session of ten 

mouths. Itis divided into two terms of five months   No branch of husbandry is more nec. 
lected than the garden. Those farmers | 
who live too far from market to indulge! 
often in the luxury of fresh meat, are still | 
content to dine on salt pork or beef, with | 
the addition of potatoes only, rather than 
devote a few hours to the cultivation of | 
a kitchen garden, Both health and good 
taste demand that a farmer's table should | 
contain a full variety of vegetables. — | 
Radishes, lettuce, cauliflowers, beans, | 
peas, tomatoes,.beets, turnips, and indeed 

many others, should always be found 
there in proper seasons, while melons and | 
the small fruits will furnish the breakfast 
and evening board with healthful luxuris 
es, 

Raspberries, strawberries, and blacks 
berries, may be grown almost without 
labor, and with due attention, their ims 
provement in qgaality will fully compen 
site for the painstaking. 

It farmers wish their children to be 
fond of home, they should at least furn~ 
ish them with such luxuries as every 
Journeyman mechanic would purchase in 
the large cities for the use of his family, 
particularly when he can do so at coms- 

paratively little cost.— Working Farmer. | 

Ice produced by Sieam Power, and Steam Con- | 
verted into Snow. 

That ice can be produced by mechanis 
cal means many have heard; but 1hat 
steam may be used as an auxiliary for the 
purpose will seem hardly credible to any 
body, and that steam itselt may be con- | 
verted into snow by the aid of steam, is | 
a phenomenon of which but few have | 
heard. Yet these are facts, and are now 
daily demonstrated at the Great Exhibis 
tion, in the refreshment room, adjoining 
the depariment of machinery in motion. | 
Mr. Thomas Masters, of the Royal Poly 
technic Institution, Regent street. the in- | 
ventor of various ingenious machines for 
Ireezing, has adapted one of them for 
being put in motion by steam power, and | 
which is now in operation daily in the 
western refreshment room. This apara- 
tus is capable of freezing upwards ot 100 
quarts of desert ices (sixty ditferent sorts 
are produced in the one machine) every | 
fifteen or sixteen minutes, An unlimited 
supply cau thus be obtained, and of a per- 
fecily smooth quality. The economy of 
time, labor, and expense thus ensured | 
must be immense. A more perfect aud 
simple contrivance for producing a peren- 
nial supply of these delicacies, 1m a crow- 
ded place like the Exhibition, could not | 
be conecived, and the invention is uns 
doubtedly one of the most ingenious nov- 
elties in the section devoted to the machi- 
nery in motion. 

‘Lhe machines, however, are not limis | 
ted to making desert Ices ihey are made | 

to produce cylinders of solid ice sutiicient~ | 
ly large enough to hold decanters of 
water and many bottles of wine. These 

cylinders are Made 1a the form of castels 
lated towers, and have a very novel aps 
pearance; they not only cool the wine 
and water placed in the centre, but difs 
fuse a most agrecable coolness through~ 
out the atmosphere. The converting 
steam or vapor into snow is ellected by 
forcing it through the machine, and in 
this: way a whole room may be easily 
cooled down in the hotest of weather. 
These are very singular effects, They | 
are, however. easily to be understood 
on an cXamination of seme ot the pat- | 
entee’s smaller macnines, oft which there 
are scveral exhibited in class 32; aud | 

which are calculated for use in a small | 
family or bachelor’s chambers, I'he 
cost of turning pure water into ice for 

sherry-cobblers, cooling wine, and oth- 

er purposes, is less than it can be pur- 
chased for at the ice stores, The mas 
chines are well worthy the attention ot 
the curious and scientlfic. Mr, Masters, | 
the patentee, is. we understand, the 

contractor tor the supply of the confeca 
tionary and desert ices. to the eastern 
as well as the western relreshment rooms 
in the Exhibition, and visitors have thus 
every opportunity of informing thems 
seives of the merits of these. singular 
inventions.—NScientifie American. 

    
  

  
    

| 

Siuver.—The production of gold has 
appreciated the value of silver in eom- 

and that too at a time when the rela 

tive value of’ the latter had been increas- 

ed by a series of financial movements in 
Europe, so that we are fast losing our sil 
ver coin. 

pears feasible. and likely to be generally | 
acceptable to the country, seems to he 

for Congress to authorize a seignorage to 
be taken from all the new issues of silver 

coin. It eanaot ohiain a free ¢ircala ion 
At its present value, as it ‘is worth about 
three per cent. preimuain, ile all large 

picces are quickly taken for export.— 

  
| 
| 

| education inexpedient. 

{. Common English Branches, 

| $200 per annum. 

| baa. 

[ two Sessions, of five months each. 

| health and manners: wil 

attention. 

| Ornamental Needle ‘Work, 

The only remedy whieh ap | - 

each. 

ADMISSION, 

Students arereceived into. the Preparatory Depart- 
ment at any staze of advancement. 

Candidates for admission to the Freshman Class, 
must sustain a creditable examination in the following 
books, viz: Latin and Greek Grammars, Cwesar, Sal- 
lust, or Cicero's Select Orations, Virgil,and the Greek 
Reader, or what shall be equivalent thereto. A tho- 
rough acquaintance with the common Fuglish branch- 
esas also required. For admission to advauced stind- 
ing, candidates must sustain an examination on all the 
studies previously pursued by the class they propose to 
enter. 

Students from another Colle, ‘must furnish evi- 
dence that they ‘have left that institution free from 
censure. 

Applicants for an English Course, will be admitted 
to such classes as they may be qualifled to enter. 

No one will be admitted to the Freshinian Class un- 
he has completed his fourteenth year, nor to advanced 
standing, withont a proportionate ticrease in ace, 

Pious young men desirous of prep wing for the Sa- 
ered Ministry, will be welcomed to all the advantages 
of the Institution and admitted to such classes as their 
respective attainments will enable them Lo join, {reo of 
any charge for tuition. 

COURSE OF STUDY, de. 

In addition to the regular Collegiate Department, 
which is thorough and exiensive, embracing all the | 
studies usually pursued in the best Colleges, an En: 
glish, or Neientific Course, is prescribed. for those 
whose meaas, age or plans for life render. a liberal 

This course includes all the 
studies of the recular classes, eéxcept-the ancient lan- 
guages, aud may be completed in three years. 

Stuceuts in ‘Pheology will be instructed in such 
Literary and ‘Cheological Studies us their respective 
circtmstauces ‘may enable tliem to pursue; but the | 
regular course 
contemplates a residence at the Institution of thiee 
years. 

EXPENSES. 

The following are the rates of Tuition, Board. &e. 
Languages, and higher Fuglish, per tenn, 

[ucidentals, 
Studentsroomingin Collere are charged 82 

per month for room, and servant to attend 
upon it, per term, - 

Board, per moutt ; from S35 to 9 00 
Washing, do from lo I 50 

Fuel and Lights, of course vary with the season, 

200 

10.06 

| and will at all times depend much upon the economy 
of the student. 

Board, including lodging, washing, fuel, lights, &e, 
may be obtained in private families at $13 00 per 
month. 

Tuition is required in advance, and no deduction is 
made for absence, except in cases of protracted illness. 
"The student is charged fron the time of entering to 

{ the close of the term, unless for special reasons, he is 
{ admitted lor a shorter period. In the Theological De- 
partment, tuition and room rent are free. 

‘Che necessary expenses at this institution are mode - 
rate. Exclusive of clothing, they need not exceed 

But if the studentis allowed the 
free use of money, and is disposed to be extravacant, | 
he may spend much more here, as well as élsewiiore — 
though itis believed that Marion presents fewer teinp- 
tations to extravagance tian any of non Ala- 

ident 

listees. 

Wor. HorNpuex ne, 

Get. 1, IS 31aL 
  

ilississippi Female College. 
[UNEER THE I'ATRONAGE OF THE 

CONVENTION. | 

PACULTY: 

MISSISSIPPI BAPTIST 

rot Ancient Languages, Ethics and 
Belles Littres. 

A. HERE, Profossor.of Drawing and Painting. 
A. TF. CLEYMEIRE, Professor of ‘Vocal aind lii- 

struricntal Music, 
MISS 'S. C. EATON, Instructress in Euglish 

Studies, E 
MISS COLETTE M. SCOLLARD, Instructressin 

Ornamental Art and General Literature. 
JAMES C. DUCK ERY, Lecturerou Modern Lan- | 

guases and Literature. 

REV. ISAAC'S, PARKER, Lecturer on English 
Literature, 

HENRY M. JETER, M.D, 
on Political Keonomy. 

MRS. PIERCE, Matron. 
WILLIAM D. FORD, Butler. 

FEYHE Scholastic year, commences on the first 
Wednesday in September, and is divided into 

L. L. B., Lecturer 

I'he Course of 
Study extends through six years, and is designed to | 
give as complete and therouzh an Education as ean 
be obtained nthe Union: Tae College Bdifice; just 

at and commodious. * Tle B arding 
der the charge of the President aud 

completed, is eleg 

Department, isu 
Liady, and can accommodate fifty-six Misses, with a ! 

i home 

| rece 

centeel and comfortable 

tve strict and constant 
Board can also be g 

ilies prepared to receive young Ladies. 
[ach youn Lady will furwish her own towels and 

: Pupils are received at any time, and charged 

No deduction made except 
in case. of. protracted sickness. 

TERMS PUITION, GC. 

Academic Department, per Session 
Collegiate, te o £4 

Ancient and Modern Languages, one or all, 
Music on Piano or Guitar, each, 

Use of o% 3 

napkins. 
to the close ol thie session. 

00 
00 
00 

O
v
 

DD
 i

 
0 

Cr
 

il
 

““ 
al 

00 

i
)
 

r
e
 

Drawing and Painting in Water Colors, 
Painting in Oil, 

Wax or Shell Work per Lesson, 
Board, Luc uding Lodging, Washing, Fuel 

and Lights, per Month, 

Incidental ‘I'ax, per Session, 
Bills payable, half in advance, half at the close of 

00 Lt
 

@ 
-—
 

10 00 

the Session, Drafts on time, on Memphis, Vicksburg, | 
Mobile or New Orleans, taken for Bills. If Books or 
other articles are furnished at the Institution, a sinall 
deposite must be made. 

Hernando, DeSoto county, Miss., Sept. 10, 51. 

A CARD, 
JA BATES. M.D. respectfully informs the citi- 

zens of Marion and its vicinity that he is 
in own; and offers his professional services at all 

Hs residence and office are at the house 
formerly occupied by Mr. Wn. Huntington. 

Maroy, Jan. 29th 1831.  48-ly. 

McRAE & COFFMAN, 
Commission Merchants, 

NEW ORLEANS. 

} ¢ 
nours. 

Let seven | 

from the present value of the silver coin, | 

full value to the holder ; the new coin | 

S. S. SHERMAN, A. M. President and Professer of | 

instruction given in tans departinent i 

F525 00 
16 00 | 

—where minds, morals, | 

obtained in genteel fan | 

00 | 

00 | 

Ou | 

1 00 | 

  

AANSELL & BRI. 

24 Migazine Sireel, New Orleans, La. 

WI. S, HANSELL & SONS, 
28 Market Street, Philadephia. 

T ANUFACTURERS CF SADDLERY, AND 
i ¥ IMPORTERS OF SADDLERY. HARD 
WARE. Purc¢harsers are mvited to an examina- 

| tion of our large and well assorted stock. We 
rare prepared to furnish them with the latest style 

of Saddles, Harness, Trunks, &e:, and with every 
| article appertaining to Saddlery and. Saddlery 
Hardware trade, ata very small advance on our 
Philadelphia prices. 

New Orleans, Jan. 
——— 

47. ly. 15, 1851. 

| THOS. ANDERSON. | WM. BURKS. | GEO. P. KELLY 

ANDERSON, BURKS & Co 
Factors and Comimissicn Merchants, 

MOBILE, ALA. 

RE prepared to grant the usual facilities to 
Planters who are disposed to give us their 

business,and respecttully solicit patronage. 
Mobile, March, 5,18 0. 

P. is. COLLINS. 

Commission Merchant, 
MOBILE, ALA. 

SPECTFULLY informs his friends, and the 
public that Lie'is prepared to extend the usual 

facilities, to those who may favor him with the 
transaction of’ their business, a share of which is 
solicited the coming season. 

N. B. Liberal advances made on Cotton in hand, 
| when required, 

tf. 
  

R! 

mie SLE eR 

Bibb Lime, 

WiLL be furnished at Brames’ Warehouse on the 
Cahaba river. at Fortune's Ferry, Mr. Wiley P. 

Swift, agent, and at Bibcock’s Warehouse, in Cahaba, 
during the ensuing winter and summer. Persons wish- 
ing to purchase Lune will receive information concern - 
ing it at those places. It has been thoroughly tested 
and must recominend itself to purchasers. 

CALHOUN & BROTHERS. 

  
oct-3 11 3in. 

BAKER & LAWLER, 
COMMISSION MIRSIZANTS, 

No. 2, Commerce Street, 
MOBILE, ALA. 

RoperT A. Baker, Summerfield Dallas Co. 
Livi W. Lawreg, Mardisville, Talladega Co 

Sep. 10, 1850. 33.tH 

T ‘ 1 » 1 : A TY 1 = : — 

DRUGS & MEDICINES. 

New Store and New Goods ! 
G. HUCKABEE, having taken the Store lately 

Je occupied by LS. Hurt, offers to the citizens of 
Marionand viemity, a large and extensive assortment of 
genuine - Drags, Medicine Chemicals, Paints, Oils, 
Varnish, Dye-stulls, Bn Sy Window-glass, Sta- 

{ tionary, Perfumery, &e. ; selected with great care and 
designed particularly for the Retail Trade. To which 

{he invites the attention of Physicians, Planters, and 
| others, 

Physicians’ 

  
prescriptions accurately and carefully 

compounded, by au exper sed Pliarmacentist. 
Marion, Ala., Feb, 26th, ; 

COLBY'S BOOK CONCERN, 
FE OLD STAND, 122 NASSAU STREET 

AT THES PLACE may be obtained at wlhele 
sale and retail at the lowest prices and on the most ae 
comodating terms, every variety of 

RELIGIOUS AND DENOMINATIONAL 

BOOKS. The proprietor’s own publications embre se 
[ some of the most valuable works in the language, and 

Lie is constantly adding to them. He will also furnish 
ALL NEW PUBLICATIONS, 

Whether American or Foreion, keeping a constant sup- 
ply of the same. Also SCHOOL AND BLANK 
BOOKS, STATIONARY, SERMON PAAER, MARRIAGE CERTIF- 
ICATES, BIBLES, HYMN BOOKS, &ec. Just published, a 

I book for the times. 

THE ALMOST CHRISTIAN 
By Rev. Marriew Mean. 

Win. R. Williams. 
“It is a searching treatise on a most importantsub 

ect,’ Christian Chronicle. 

*“ We hail this comely reprint with increased glad 
»<x, the more especially, as it is very appropeiate to 

hia times, there being reason to fear that very many 
1ve a name to live while they are dead. For search 
12 ddelity it ranks with the experimental treatise o 
Yaxter and Owen.” —Christian Mirror. 
CARISTIAN BAPTISM ; by Nokr. With a 

acearate and elegant Portrait—an exact reprint of th 

London editien without mutilation or comment. 

SARA. B. JUDSON, with notes by the author. 

BAPTISM AND coMMUNiON. By Rev. Richard Fulle 
D. Db. i 
I" Particularly favorabie terms will be given to bos 
Ageuts. ff 

DISCOVERED. — 
Introduction by Rev 

  
} 

D. 8S. HOGI 

NNON & HOGUEN, 
Commission Alevchauts, 

Corner of Canal and Ilagazine Streets, 
i NEW ORLEANS. 
| ( RDERNS for any description of Merchandize filled 

7 with despatch, under the personal supervision of 
oue of the Fir. 

Jan. 1, 

Aug. J, 1851. 

T. M. BENSON. JAMES HOGUE. 

IN 
| Diy 

| 
| 
| 

| 
{ 
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| New Publications of Southern Baptist 
Publication Society. 

1 UTIES OF MASTERS TO THEIR SER: 
VANTS. Tare Prize: Essays, by Rev. H. N. 

i McTveire of New Orleans, Rew. C. I. Sturgis, of Ala- 
| bama, Rev. A. I. Holes, of Georgia. "This is a 16mo. 

vol pages 152. Price 30c. 

{ EVILS OF INFANT BAPTISM, by Rev. R. B.C 
| - Howell; D. D. 1 vol. 16mo; pages 260. Price 50¢ 
PREDESTINATION, AND THE SAINTS’ PER- 
SEVERANCE, stated and defended from the ob- 
jections of Arminians, in a review of two sermons, 
published by Rev. Russell Renean. By Rev. P. H. 
Mell, Pr fessor of Greek and Latin, Mercer Univer- 
sity, Geo 18mo. pp. 92. Bound in paper, Price 12}c 

THE BAPTIST:  PSALMODY. A. collection of 
Hymns {or the worship of God, by B. Manly, D. 

D.; ‘and B. Manly, Jr. 1,296 kymus 7 
Pew Nize— Plain Sheep. 

Plain Mor. 
Plain Mor. and Emb. sides, 
Turkey Morocco, full gilt, 

Pocket Size—Plaimn Sheep, 

Plain Mor. 

6 

80) 

$1 00 
i 15 

2 623 
60 

75 
“ Tucks and gilt edgon, 125 

Turkey Morocco, full wilt, 1 50 
Churches or individuals, by remitiine the money for 

2 dozen or more, will be allowed a deduction of 25 per 
cent from above prices. 

THE WAY OF SALVATION 
By Rev. RB C Howell, 

The favor with which the first edition of this work 
has been received, hasinduced the Board of Publication 

| to stereotype it. ‘I'he present edition is printed from 
| stereotype plates, upon tine white paper and clear type 
The price hus been reduced from 874c to 80c: Page 
332 

THE GOSPEL, THE INSTRUMENT OF HU.- 
MAN SALVATION :  ltsexclusive efficacy, and 

the method of its dittusion. By Prof. J. 8. Mims, of 
Furman Institute. Pages 84, Paper covers. Price 

1 10e. 

THEADVANTAGES OF SABBATH SCHOOL 
INSTRUCTION. By Rev.C. D. Mallory. Second 

edition. Pages34. Paper covers. Price bie. 
ADECISIVEARGUMENT AGAINST INFANT 
BAPTISM, furnished by one of its own proof texts 

By Rev. John L, Dagg, Second edition. Pages 52 

“ 

Ce 

“ 

“ 

“ 

Second edition 

Paper covers. Price Gic. 

Also, 
All the Publications of Am. Bap, Pub. Soe.; Am: 

Tract Soc.; Ani. Sab. School Union, Gould & Lincoln, 
E. H. Fletcher. Lewis Colby, R. Carter & Bros.—— 

| Beside a large stock of Theological Works of various 
{other Publistiers, are sold at Publication Prices. 

ALSO —Pickert's History oF ALABAMA, 
Books sent by mail at two cents per ounce, * 
advance, forqall distances over 500 miles. 

GEORGE PARKS &Co. 
Agents S. B. P. Socicty, Charleston, 8. C, 

October 22 ] <5 itul 

paid in 

| 

vols.— |} 

i 
+ CW Ww UIKS, 

TH E Annual oF Screntiric Discovery, for 
| 4 Year Book of Facts in.Seience and Art 
the most important discoveries and impro | Mechanics, Useful Arts, Natural Philosophy Ch 
try, Astronomy, Meteorology, Zoology, Botap i ig eralogy, Geolooy, Geography, Antiquities, ol 
gether with a list of recent Neientitie Publication, 

ent Neiepy;. 

1851; o; 
» eXlubiip, 
Vementg 

classified list of Pateuts; obituaries of emin 
fic Men; an index of important papers i 

i Journals, reports, &c. Edited by Davip A, Ww 
and George Briss, Jr. With a Portait of Proj Sills ! 
12mo. cloth, $1 25, Paper covers, 81. ro, 

NEW REVISED EDITION, 
PriNcIPLES OF ZooLOGY: "Touching t 

Development, Distribution and Natura] 
of the Race of Animals living and extinct 
our illustrations. For the use of Schoo] 
Part I., Comrarartive Puvsiorogy. By 

and Augustus A. Gould. Third thousan 

n Scientif, 

he Strueyy, 
Arrangen, 

» With nop, 
8 and Colley, 
Louis Agus, 

d. 12mo, clot, 

“This work places us in possession of info 
hall a century in advance of all our element, 
on this subject. * * ‘No work of the same 
sions has ever appeared in the English language I 

taining se much new and valuable informatio _— 
subject of which it treats.”—Prof. James Hall ; ° 
Albany Journal. the 

Privosoriny or THE PLAN oF SALVATION, 3 book 
the times. By an American Citizen. With ay or 

12mg, Cloth, 

Tati, 

ductory Essay by Calvin E. Stowe, D. D. 
624 cents. 

"This has been pronounced by abie Review 
the best books in the English language, 
dy been re-published in England and ha, 
translated and published in several differer 

Lectures oN Tue Lorp’s Praver, 
Williams, D. D. author of Religious 
cloth, 85 cents. 

*T'his work is from the pen of one of th 
lights of the American Pulpit.” 

Prymouri aNp THE PiLGrivs, or, Incident 
ture in the History of the First Settlers, 
tions. 18m. cloth, price 60 cents. 

I'his volume is the first of a series of An 
tories by the same author. 

Other volumes are in course of preparation. 
seris will embrace the most interesting and important 
events which have occurred in the United States 
since the first settlement of the country; exhibiting, a): 
50, the trials and adventures of the early colonists boty 
at thie North and the South, their peculiarities of char. 
acter and manners, their intercourse and conflicts with 
the natives, the gradual developiuent of their instity. 
tions, sketches of their prominent men in both the 
Church and the State, Incidents in the Revolution, 
with various other subjects of interest of more recent 
date. Itis intended to be a NATIONAL SERIES OF Ay. 
rican Hisronry, adapted to the popular mind, and e. 
pecially tothe youth of our country illustrated wig 
nuterous fine engravings; each volume to be complety 
in itself; yet when all are published, to form a reguly 
consecutive series, consisting of twelve or more Volume 
I18me. of about 300 pages each. 
ComyeMorATIVE Discourse on the Yare and Chip. 

acter of Rev. Aponiray Jupson, D. D. late Missions. 
ry to Burmauh, delivered before the Am Bap. Mission. 
ary Union, by Wu. Haove, D. 1. Fine pamphlet 
form. Price 20 cents. 

“This discourse is one of the most brilliant produc. 
tions of its author, and the publishers have given it 
one of the most faultless specimens of letter press ever 
issued.” —Macedonian. 

Just Published by GOULD & LINCOLN, 
39, Washington Street, Boston, 
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Aug. Y, 1851. 

BAYLOR UNIVERSITY, 
OSATED at Independence, Washington County, 
Texas, will commence its Fall Session oa the fin 

Monday in August next, under more davorsblea 
than at any former peripd. 

The new and eommodious edifice for the male de. 
partinent is now completed, and a very superior Chem. 
ical and. Philosophical Apparatus have been receiyed 
for the Institution. ] 

uspices 

well known: two story building which stands on a beag. 
tiful and commanding eminence in the Western part 
oi the town. - This house, by suitable repairs and paint. 
ing, will be ready for comfortable vccupuncy by tie 
first of the session. : 

Faculty : 
Rev. Rurus C. BorLeson. President, and Professor 

Ancient Languages, Moral & lutellectuad Philosogr, 
Mr. WirLian Foster, A. M., Professor of Freneik 

Spanish Languages, and Mathematics. 
Mi. Thovas GEorGe Epwarps, Professor of Tnglis 

Literature, and Tutor in Preparatory Depurtuient. 
The Female Department will be conducted by Rey, 

Horrace CrLarke as Priucipal, and Mus. Mantua 6 
Crarke and Miss Harrier Davis as Assistant, 

TERMS PER SESSION. 
Elementary English Branches, 
Euglish Grannar, Geography and Arithmetic, 
Ancient Languages, Natural and Mathenratical 

Sciences, Moral aud lutellectual Philosophy, 
French and Spanish Languages,cacls . 
Music on Piano Forte, with use of instrument, 
Painting and Embroidery , each 

Fee in the College Department, 
Boarding, mecluding Lights, Lodging, W 

Fuel, trom $5. to $10, per mouth, 
By order oi the Board. 

GEO. W. BAINES, Soc. Con, 

88 
13 

1h 

ashing, * 

June 15th 1851. 

Cuamber’s Works. 
( YHAMBER'S Cycrorepis ok Excrsi I 

/ a selection of the choicest productions of English 
Authors, (rom the earliest to the present time. Cons 
nected by a Critical and Biographical History. Form. 
ing two large octavo volumes of: 300 pages each, dou- ble column letter press ; with upwards of 300 elegant 
llustrations. ~ Edited by Robert Cliambers, enibose 
sed cloth, 5,00. 

The work embraces about ene thousand Authors 
chronologleally arranged and classed as Poets, Historians, 
Dramatists, Philosophers, Metaphysicians, Divines, etc, 
with choice selections from their writings, connected 
by a Biographical, Historical, and ‘Critical Narrative; 
hus presenting a comp ete view of Iinglish Litera. 
ture, from the earliest to the prosent time. Let the 
reader open where he will, he cannot fail to find mat- 
ter for profit and delight ‘Lhe : elections of gems, — 
infinite riches in a little room,—in the language of an- 
other, “a whole English Library fused down into one 
cheap book !”’ 

IZ" The American edition of this valuable werk is en- 
riched by the addition of fine steel and mezzotint En- 
gravings of the heads of Shakespeare, Addison, By 
ron; a full length portrait of Dr. Johnson; and a beau- 
tiful science representation of Oliver Goldsmith and 
Dr, Johnson. ‘I'hese important and elegant additions, 
together with superior paper and binding, renders the 
American superior to all other editions. 

Champers’ MiscELLANY oF Userur anp ENTERTAIN 
ix KyowLepGe. Edited by William Chambers. With: 
ellegant Illustrative Engravings, 10 vols., plain cloth, 
7,90. 

I5" This work has been higlily recommended by dis- 
tingnished individuals, admirably adapted to Family, 
Sabbath, and Disdrict Sehool Libraries. 

It would be difficult to find any miscellany superior 
or even equal to it; it richly deserves the epithets ‘use- 
ful and end entertaining, and I would recomend it very 
strongly, as extremely well adapted to form parts of 
a library for the young, orof a social or circulatingli- 
brary, in town or country.”-=Geo. B. Emerson, Esq, 
Chairman Boston School Book Committee 

The above works are bound in various styles, prices 
varying accordingly. A liberal discount made to Book 
sellers and Agents. 

GOULD & LINCOLN, publishers. 
99, Washington Street, Boston. 

Sept. 1st, 1851. 

Mail Arrangement---P, 0. Marion, Ala 
EASTERN MAIL, (Via Selma,) closes every 

day at - « 9 o'clock, P.M. 
WESTERN MAIL, Via Greensboro’ Ala. Co- 

lumbus to Jackson, Miss. arrives every Wednes- 
day, Friday and Sunday at i} o'clock, A. M 

Mail to Greensboro’ closes every day at 12 o'clock, M. 

LINDEN MAIL, Via Uniontown, duc sizond. % Wed- 
nesday and Friday at = 11" a. by 

¢¢ Closes Monday, Wednesday and Fri- 
days at 124 o'clock M. 

PRATVILLE MAIL, Via Perryville, due Wednes- 
days and Saturdays at 6 o'clock, P: M. 
Closes Wednesdays and Sundays 9 = © y 

CENTREVILLE MAIL, Via Brush Creek and Je 
richo, due every Friday at 7 o’clogk P. M. 

Closes every, Friday at g 4 

H.F. GODDEN, P. M._ 

COPARTNERSHIP FORMED, 
HE business of PuBLisHING AND BoOKSELLING, IR 
all its branches, will be continued as heretofore by 

the subscribers, under the style and firm of GouLp & 

LiNcoLn, at the Old Stand, No. 59, Washington Street 
CHARLES D. GOULD. 
JOSHUA LINCOLN* 

JITERATURE 
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Ld crew fatally vividyand in her wild des- 
i pair she cried out All these - things are 1 ie Re 
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~ Aicligious Aiscellany. 
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“All these Things are Against Me.” 

A grievous mistake the patriarch made 
when he uttered that complaint! All 
these things againsthim? Was it “as 
gainst him” to have that favorite boy 
Joseph. (whose supposed loss he was bes 
wailing.) made the Lord of Egypt ? Was 
it “against him” that Benjamin was ta- 
ken from his armsto be brought back 
again laden with a brother's munificent 
bounty * Was that all-wise Providence 

8 that he so faithlessly distrusted working 
§ against him” when it ‘evolved at last 

such a merciful preservation for him and 
all his house from famine? The man 

" whohad wrestled with the angel at Pen~ 
| uel, and experienced the deliverances 

¥ 

i which the brook Jabkok had witnessed, 
should 

those. 

But the race of mistrusting Jacobs 
have not yet passed away. The assus 
rances of the Christian’s Bible, united to 
the Christian experiences of forty centu- 
ries, have not been sufficient to hinder 

5 (hose who have been tried as Jacob was, 
|| from complaining as Jacob did. “All 

these things are against me.” Istand be- 
side the sick bed of one who is hut ill 
nccustomed to such hours of suffering 
and pain. His frame is racked with an- 

# guish. The fever is drinking dry his 
§ blood. On his uneasy bed he tosses to 

and fro ; and as he remembers many res 

i quirements of his neglected business, he 
is ready to say. “All things are against 
mel” But in that lonely chamber he is 
brought near to the gates of eternity— 

His 
sins rise with appalling terrors before his 
anwakened conscience. lle cries out— 
God be merciful to me a sinner ! 

Ashe rises once more from the couch 
of sutfering—which has been to hin the 

@ birth place of his spiritual life and goes 
back agaih into a world now less dear to 
him than belore, his grateful song is—*It 
was coop tor me that | was afflicted !-—- 
Slessed be God for that near view of 

i eternity | Bat for that my soul had been 
Jost IT 

never have vented such.words as 

R
e
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Mayhap these lines may reach some 
one who can recall the remembrance of 
un earthly idol which once teld far too 

i8 Ligh a place in the temple of her affee- 
i tions. Her life was bound up in the life 
M8 of the lad. To that idol she was “joined 3” 
Wut a merciful God would not “let, her 

alone’ in her idolatry, At length the 
trinl came, In terror and dismay she 

fb snw how the color began to fade out from 
i the cheek, and the much loved voice has 

t lied into a murinur. Each sweet word 
fell fainter and fainter and fainter from 
his tongue. The mark of the Destroyer 

Sa
al
 

i
 

against me. Lepine, O' God! see the death 
¥ of the child”. And when the breath of 
[8 tle departedond” ne longer faaned her 
WW pale soft cheek, like David of old she 

excliimed —*Would to God 1 had died 
bl lorthee, my son I” 

¢ Dat when the first gush of maternal 
| anguish bas passed away, she has had 
i lime to look about her and see her dans 
Eger, a danger from which she is now de- 
livered. Now she beholds with terror 

f and compuanction how ungrateful was 
that idolatry | how completely her affec- 
tions were stolen from the Saviour—how 

F she was leaning ona reed, and how per- Ei lous was the guilty idolatry to her soul. 

  
ure knowing that the tender plant—-ta« 
‘tn away by angel reapers from the 
“evil to come,”’—now blooms amid the 

L Paradise of God, whieh alone sustains 
k lier, but the sense of rescue from a state 
Fol guilt and forgetfulness of God, and a 
Lescue, too, by the merciful hand of that 
Every neglected and forgotten Father in 
i1leaven, This, more than, all, fills the 
isnitten soul with a strange and trem 
ling gratefulness, and prompts the 
leart breaking eonfession—-* What “have 
{now to do with idols 7° Whom’ have | 
‘t hcaven but thee? and there is none 

1 earth whom I desire beside thee.” 
. The record eof Christian experiences 
‘1s many sueh narratives to disclose. — 
‘inthis way earthly bereavements have 
tcen sent to save the soul from the worst 
Lol all bereavements, the loss of God's fas 
Yor. Many a commercial bakruptcy has 
wed from a bakruptey of the soul. As 
‘ie idolized riches of this world have ta- 
“0 to themselves wings and flown away, 
"# disappointed soul has been to look 
Lz iereven to those treasuresthat uo moth 
“an corrupt, and no thief can reach.— 
Many a sick bed has delivered the sufs 
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